
„,,, -lock-up" wai
' school street fltt-
„,.„ celeste Romond
,' .cnb c'zaf .when
',,. h;1(i n bicycle ahop

r(,,.t when StmbT-
,„ iteacli was the

,,i nf New Jersey and
'il(,ats from New York
1;iily when Paddy
w; i s the strong man of
,,,,'iiip when Edgar
,,ll,.(l the mail along
,Tt when Pete Smith
.mrl,nt where the Ideal
noW when Berry's
II,,. sand bar was your

hole?

,.',,,ith

llirner had a barber
Huby and Cal's it to-
(ionc Romond plied
trnde in one of the
1 where the Mileage

„ ,,dw stands when
,,l,iiU school Wtsions
, ,„ what is now known
,,,'s garage when the
dances were held at

, inhnll and the night
I A)Wn when the
>iV factory wa« on the
',„, upted by the Wood-
,,mi)pi Company with
, ,,,pioyed there when
hlcv was municipal
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ASKED TO APPROVE SEWAGE DISPOSALPLANT FOR WOODBRIDGE

imti'h" Neder and Al
.. were Hie star baseball

.( the old Tiger A, C
!:„, fjimoua Qrt«Mpan

operated the froewjf
• t!(, ciirncr of Fulton and
•utls when the late
:, was the iron-man bo»»'

li-mm-rats ..when Skank
..l.on wns the meeting

f ihosc for mile* around.
.Mtmny Palko wa« a

• iiiitcr and Walter Walsh
manager when the

,.,„ Dunigan, contractor,
,. asphalt blocks on Main

.iiid how the kid* en-
...nhing th« bojfl drop

..k« into place,.....when

CANDIDATES WAGE OUIET CAMPAIGN
AS BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTION
DATE, R N M n j J M V S NEAR

WOODBRIDCE.-With an exceeding quiet cam-
paign drawing to a close, Board of Eduction candidates
apparantly intend to rest on their laurels until the votes
are counted next Tuesday night when the annual election
is to be held.

The serenity of the campaign is evidently due to the
fewness of candidates as compared with other years and
it hag now boiled down to individual races backed by per-

THREE MEMBERS
OF POLICE DEPT.
RAISED IN RANK

coaches
Hay?

were the

!hi" Township was patrol*
iiiur policemen on blcy-
.vlu-n the Borough of

ANDREW SIMONSEN, JOS-
'EPH FARKAS AND CLOSIN-

DO ZUCCARO GET TEM-
PORARY PROMOTIONS

WOODBRIDGE. — Three
members of the
partment were

police de-
temporariiy

elevated in rank this week in
a communication sent to
Chief James A, Walsh by
Police Commissioner Ernest
Nier, requesting the changes

Andrew D. Simonsen, who dur-
ing the past month has been act-
ing roundsman, hag been named,
at indicated In last week's issue of
the LEADER-JOURNAL, to the
rank of desk sergeant temporarily.

sonal supporters.
Despite rumors to the contrary,

particularly in the second ward,
lie present members o{ the board,

Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph, Roy E
Anderson and Willlard Dunham
who are seeking reelection, declare
that they are running as a group.

Nathan Duff, prominent idea
attorney, who is a new candidate,
is very well known in all sections
of the Tow.nship. His supporters
n«t only «l»4m th*tto»-hta strength
in the first and third wards, but
has gained added strength in the
second ward, especially in Fords.

Ernest Link, the fifth candidate
in the field, wjs fourth man in
last year's election, which was one
of the hardest fought Board of Edu
cation campaigns in years. Al-
though Link insists he is running
on his own, the rumors still persist
that he and Dunham are teaming
together. Dunham has denied the
story.

Speaking for the "old board"

;;is part of Woodbridge j Joseph Farkas, who has been act-
Dick Keating managed ing patrol driver, is takinf

the duties of roundsmanMurris, a corking left-
:,ii pugilist, when the old
;:i\i-nt theatre was homed

while
Closindo Zuccaro is patrol driver
temporarily in Farkas' place.

Municipal Servic* Station| All three men are third warders.
Simonsen is from Sewaren; Farkas• IMIK when the late Doc

J.uid made his three'o'clock
.the morning calk with a

.. imt buggy when Hickey
•M.M was burned \o death in
iiti iK'ur Berry's factory.

HKMBER:-

il.iy the Armistice was "ign-
i!Kl the day of the Morgan
:<m It isn't possible to

•' tile influenza epidemic
followed ..when horses

• i-iought from far and near
.• at the Kelly tract where

I'Vvi'r Leaf Memorial Park
Iv when the High school
•i c nurse in wireless tele-
• th« aerial ran from the
: the flag pole to the roof

:•• building when you re-
n\ your mail in the old Ma-

ijuildlng on Green street?
EMBER:-

> Hilly Ryan's pitching abil-
is tin; talk of the county
::•<• Brown Brothers' base*
uam was winning ball

when Charlie. Kenny
i lunch wagon at Amboy

>••'.<• and Main street when
1 'I'"in Green wa§ the*only col

man in town....when "truby
Harcellona with his two

I;"-! push cart sold Ice cream
'•'•:; for a penny and two cents
••'•hen Kath and Rossman had
' ii ui the Old Candy Kitch-
liuilding..'...whfln the clay

*nkers congregated at Mc-

from Avenel and Zuccaro from
'ort Reading, It- is expected that

when Fred Larsen retires ui the
spring as he has indicated, a sec-
ond ward man, Carl Sundquist,
will be given the desk appoint-
ment.

There will be no new men ap-
pointed to the force this year, ac-
cording to Nner. Speaking to a rep-

Monday

«•'••van's saloon on upper
beet'

Main

KKMBER:-
'» Ed Valentine with his
<• ''nd sleigh, dressed aa San-
i-us, distributed gifts to the
along Fulton street when
Spencer refereed the tug of
between the Irish and the

the '

Abuse o{ Dog Catcher
Will Not Be Tolerated

WOODBRinr.F..—Abuse of
thp dog catcher of the Town-
ship while on his routine of
business, will not be tolerated.
That statement was made yes-
terday by Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey.

Reports have reached his
office that Francis Moore, the
Township dog warden, has
been abused by residents
while catching stray dogs.

"Residents know that they
must secure licenses for their
dogs" said Bailey, "and the
dog catcher has every right to
pick up any dog running at
large without a license tag.
U«e of abusive language will
wind up in a police court com
plaint in the future."

MEADOW ROAD IS Allocation Of Federal Funds For
Immediate Construction Of Plant
At Cost of (180,000 Recommended

last itfjjht, Anderson sniff that "WE
have the lowest operating costs for
any school system of our size in
the state and we feel we have kept
up the standards of the schools at
the same time. We have not sacri-
ficed efficiency for false econ-
omy."

With all five candidates well
known it is predicted that the re-
suts of the election will be very
close. In order to alleviate some of
the crowded conditions that exist-
ed at last year's election, the polls
will be open two additional hours.
The time for voting Tuesday will
be from 5 P. M., to 9 P. M., and
until such time thereafter to en-

resentotive of this
night, Nier said: ,

"I asked for an appropriation of
ilM.OOO so that I could appoint
'our men to the force. They are

sorely needed as the department is
undermanned. But I have bowed to
he request of the Taxpayers' As-

sociation and the appropriation is
to be $100,tW0.which will allow
only for the return of 10 per cant
of the pay cute." ,

Nier had hopes of sending vari-
ous applicants to the state police
training school and aiving appoint-
ments to .the 'our that made the
highest grade, t he request of the
taxpayers' association dimmed all
hope of police department candi-
dates of being appointed this year.

able all legal voters present to
vote.

Registration for new voters will
be held tomorrow night at the dis-
trict clerk's office from 7 P. M. to
8 F. M.

ROBERT TUTTLE
ISSUED PATENT
AT WASHINGTON
INVOLVES NICKEL PLATING

SOLUTION ASSIGNED
TO ZIALITE CORP.

Special to Leader-Journal
WASHINGTON, D. C—

Robert L. Tuttle of Wood-
bridge who asked the Patent
Offices back in July 1931, to
imm him & patent on t n k k e l
plating solution, got the pat-
ent today.

Patent examiners, after com-
pleting their comparison of the

FAVORED BY 2ND
WARD RESIDENTS
WOULD DO MUCH TO PRO-

MOTE INDUSTRY AND AL-
EVIATE UNEMPLOYMENT
FORDS. - . Considerable senti-

ment is being stirred up in the
second ward in favor of the con-
struction of n highway extending-
from the Keasbey school across the
meadows to u point in vicinity of
(the Raritan Arsenal.

Several years ngo, when William
iHoy was representative on the
Township Committee, from the
second ward, the matter was first
brought to the attention of the pub
lie. It was felt that the meadow
land would make good sites for in.
dustry if suitable road facilities
v/ere provided. During the years of
the depression, the subject was
dropped and was not revived un-
til recently.

If tli« rond is constructed, it
would aid materially such plants
as the Heyden Chemical, Nation-
al Fiieproofing, Fords Ceramics
and Carborundum.

At the last meeting of the Town
Ship Committee, the Fords Repub^
lican Club made it known that it
was in favor of a highway across
the meadows. In a communication
to the committee the club wrote:

inventions device,
involved two new

TOWNSHIP GOES
"OVER THE TOP"
IN FLOOD RELIEF
EXCEEDS QUOTA OF $2400

IN REPORTS LAST NIGHT

FREIGHT TRAFFIC
DECREASES THROUGH
, WOODBRIDGE CREEK
1 •
Special to Leader-Journal j

Washington, D. C—Freight traf-
fic through Woodbridge Creek was
less in 1935 than for any other
year in the decade covered by the
annual report of the chief of Ar-
my engineers, the second part of
which, concerning waterborne com
merfie of the United Slates, hiis
just been made public.

In 1935, the report shows, Wood

WOODBRIDGE.—Wood-
bridge Township has gone
over the top as far as reach-
ing its (juota of $2,400 for
Red Cross Flood Relief, ac-
cording to Mrs. George F.

j Hunter, the chairman of the
drive until the time this paper
went to press exactly ?2,-
406.16 has been collected
with many sections still to be

Woodbridge
ruled tht it
ideas.

The patent has been assigned to
the Zialite Corporation.

The official patent office de-
scription of the invention follows:

"Ah alkaline nickel-plating so-
lution lor metals, especially zinc
base metals, containing nickel sul
phate to furnish nickel and sul-
phate irons; having sufficient pyro
phosphate irons, with relation to
the sulphat irons, to prevent de-
position of nickel by immersion;
sufficient citrate irons to provide
adequate buffering effect and to
neutralize the absorption of hy-
drogen by the deposited nickel; a
small amount of &ulphit« irons be
ing present to provide satisfactory
nickel-throwing power; sufficient
cholride io,n to provide proper un
ode corrosion; tht general combin
ution serving ta produce a smooth,
ductile plate of nickel and being
characterized in its most desirable
composition and proportions, but
admitting of reasonable variations
therefrom, by a bath of the follow-
ing composition: 16 ounces of sodl
urn sulphate; 8 1-2 ounces of sodi-
us pryophosphate; 1-4 ounce of
sodium bisulphate; 8 ounces of am
monia water (28%) and 1 gallon
of water."

Creek
,

totaled 1,718

o> II , an old shack where
r place it now .when lire

['ii went to tiret with the
lumper" (two-wheeled cart)
nd the firelighters were the late

Hi own, Jake Jordan, John
• Manny McElroy, Owen

u"'8im and Randy Lee.

$3,818 in value, over the previous
year. The 1926 traffic emounted to
71,871 tons with a value of $1,612,-

of '91 when
nu trains from Sunday
t*> Thursday night when

'>• Und sleigh races were held
'">' the starting potat being

mi's corner and the lin-
ie the railroad tracks at

»v>!i Main street when" they
''I to hold court at the Pike
lls« ajrf Judge Newton heard
• l ^ M and "Clary" pally wa»
1 ( 'u»»t*le when Carpend-
h'M the livery stable on Pearl

Brt-eff

Intraport receipts at Woodbridge
Creek In 1935 totaled 1,718 tons,
with a value of $13,462. The com-
modity received was fuel oil.

The only vessels passing through
dri **y e w^ e

''"••ii Artie Deter ran tor ftrat

uiiHt-a w
u ticket an4

when Aujle

UW>p-
Qreiner

tlw

tiers,
other

Township dWrk on
"• ticket,.,,when f

delight of \i» ila'igh
en everyone and hll
m ice skating

Bill Coughlln broke
ou^» the ice at the old none-

ujid was nearly drown
i th« Honwnd broth'

Hontlnued on p«ge tight)

tlw
eight barges.

MACADAM PAVEMENT
FOR NEW DOVER RD.
WOODBRIDGE. _ The State

turnedHighway department lias
down the Township's request for
a reinforced concrete road on New
Dover road and the Township will
accept the construction of a pene-
tration macadam road instead.

Discussing the situation Town-
B. D ^ ' s told he

TO ADDRESS SCRIBES WOODBRIDGE PROJECT TO BE PART
OF IMMEDIATE CONSTRUCTION LIST
OF PRESIDENT'S 6 YEAR PROGRAM
Plans Prepared and If Congreii Grand Money Work Will

Start Before the Fall, Advice From Washington States.
—Recommendation Surprise Here As Ditpotal Plant
Wa» turned DOM* AS PWA Project.

David T. Wllentt
WOODBRIDGE. — Attorney

Gentnal David T. Wilentz will be
"At a regular meeting of the the speaker of the evening tumor-

Ford Republican club held on Jan! vow night at a dinner-dance to be
unanimously de-1 sponsored by the Middlesex Coun-

cidedly to sustain the action taken ,ty Press Club at the Pines, in Me-
by the Second Ward Executive' tuchen in honor of Assemblyman
committee in reference to a high-'Bernard W. Vogel, an honorary
way extending from Keasbey
school across the meadows to a
point somewhere in the vicinity
of the Raritan Arsenal

"We feel that a highway across
these meadows would do much to
promote industry, which in turn
would take care, of the unemploy-
ment situation now existing in
this particular part of the Town-
ship.

We sincerely .hope this recom-

member of the press unit.
James S. Wight, assistant prose-

cutor of Middlesex County, will
act as toastmaster and John A.
Delsmey, Perth Amboy attorney
and a close friend ol the guest of
honor, will also speak.

Outstanding souvenir programs
have been prepared end will be

PLAN DOES NOT INCLUDE CROSSINGS
(Special to Leader-Journal)

WASHINGTON, D. C—Allocution of federal fund*
for immediate construction of intercepting sewer and
sewage treatment plant at Woodbridge at an estimated
cost of $180,000 is recommended in a report of the Nation-
al Resources Board submitted to Congress yesterday by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The WoodbaM* project is In-
eluded in Group A. of the commit- j
tee's recommendations, called "Pro
ject for Immediate Construction."
The report Abo includes projects
recommended tat "Deferred Con-
struction" and comprises thou-
sands of project* making up a six-
year program.

The Woodbridge project is re-
commended to aid in prevention of
"Serious Water Pollution," the re-
port stating that while most com-

at each diner's place. DMBer S w -
ing planned lot 7:30 o'clock and

mendation is given your earnest ner.
will be a full-course turkey din-

and prompt consideration."

OFFER
ENDS TOMORROW
FINAL DAYS* OF LEADER-
JOURNAL'S SUBSCRIPTION
CAMPAIGN, FIND GRAND

RUSH TO GET SETS

After the speaking program en-
tertainment and dancing will
the features of the evening.

Vci y few tickets remain and last
minute reservations will be made
as long as the tickets last. Those
wishing to attend are asked to get
in touch with the resident, Wind-
sor J. Lakis, or the secretary, Miss
Ruth Wolk, at Woodbridge 8-1400.
It is expected that 300 persons will
attend the event.

NEW OFFICE FOR
REAL ESTATE TO

SOON

tomoi-
of the

NO TRAFFIC LIGHTS
TO BE INSTALLED IN
TOWNSHIP THIS YEAR

WOODBRIDGE. — No traffic
lights, with the exception of

contacted.
Additional

workers are
reports made

as follows; Mr.
by

and
Mrs H. Cutter, 25; Mutton Hollow
Fire Brick, $25; B. W. Vogel $5; A
friend, $1; Mrs. J. Ryan, collected
at Publix, $7; Eugene Kennedy,
$5; Miss H. Von Bremen, $5; Miss
M. Vogel, $5; Joseph Klein, $5;
Mrs. M. C. NOB, $2; Girl Scouts of
Wbodbridge, $5; Edward A. Cop-
per, $5; Mrs. Lyman Peck, $2; Mrs.
Kenneth Chalker, $3; Mrs. H. Me-
Ceub, S2; Miss Olga Tuzik, $2;

Club, $20;
Miss Rose A. Nash, $2; Joseph

caution light at Sewaren, will be
erected- in the Township during
1937, because the police appropri-
ation is insufficient. This answer
was given to (Jommltteemim Char-
les J- Alexander by Committee-
man Ernest Nier when the former
asked when traffic lights would be
installed in the second ward.

"The people of Sewaren," said
Nier, "will be the only ones to get
the light because I promised at the
last meeting. The light was
nated anyhow and it won't
much to have it erected."

WOODBRIDGE.—Wi,th
raw set as the final day
Leader-Journal's great subscrip-
tion premium offer, there is quite
a rush on the part of the citizens
from all parts of this section to
take advantage of this offer and
obtain the free gift. A great many
come in and obtained sets. Indica-
tions are that many more will
grasp the opportunity during the
final days of this week.

Everybody Pleased
So 'well pleased have been the

many who have viewed and ex-
amined the handsome display of
sets at the Leader-Jotirnal office
that several have secured more
than one set. This can be easily
done by paying more than one
year's subscription, A set is given
with each $1.50 paid. Readers have
the privilege of paying their own
subscription for two or more years
or paying for relatives and friends.
I» this way as many sets may be
obtained as the need may be.

highway department toj
reinforced SWicrete road is «*>

« i t o l t h e * u e a U o n

Andrascik, $5; La Grace Beauty
Shoppe, $10; Collections at stores,
$8 20- William G. Wilson family,
$5- Woman's Club, $10; collections
at movies Sunday, $28.10; Edith
WiUianUQn; $2i Woodbridge Lum-
ber Company, $10; Bernadette De-
teney, *2; Mrs. F. Spencer, $3;
Kings Daughters and Publix Drug
Co., $10; St. James' parish (addi-
tional) $15.70; collection at WPA
dance, $1.31; Margaret Kelly, $2;
Donald T. Manson, i%\ Mrs. Wil-
liam Tuthill, $3; Mrs. Jar* Dow-
ling, $3; collection at movies Wed-
nesday, $53.0fl.

One dollar contributions: Mrs.
Charles Farr, Mrs. Paul Hawryliew
Mrs J Boyd Johnston, John Slutz
ki Louis Jacobin, M. Wetterberg,
Mrs. Al Anderson,-* Llddle, Mrs.
Emma Levi, Mrs. W. C. Danner

Mrs. MoiMieey, i H t o m
l

«!t present to*
h h lte

t h e

HeAt «!t present to*.
Aend«d that the alternative be ac-
cepted as the time u* short.andtf

^ t i i ^ u m ^ «*m ^ h m o r a t i m e i s ^
road won't get done this
Davis laid the plans Include a new
bridfto across New Dover road
and proper guard

Mrs. MoiMieey, to m
Companion* ol th» Foresters, $1;
Veterans of Foreto ' Wars, $5
Men's Brotherhood, First Church,
$5 Store and Post Office, $2.75;
Other collections, $10.66; Woman s

i t i Edeavor FirstClub,
;

Endeavor First

publican Club, 0 ; Mrs. Fred
er, $1; MM. Brie Weilwt, $1; Mrs.

(Conttaiwd on p««e •!«»*>

do-
cost

Leader-Journal Force
T.he Leader-Journal

Elated
force is

well pleased, also, with this splen-
did premium we have found it
possible to award to our subscrib-
ers. Pleased not only because it is

Continued on Page Eight

HEARING ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET TO
BEHELDWEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY24

WOODBIUIHIR.—Thi; budget for the Township of
been set at $494,504.72 according to figWoodbrUltfe ha $

ures submitted by the Township Committee Monday night.
A hearing on the budget will be held Wednesday night,
February 24, at the Memorial Municipal building. •

EMPLOYEES'O.K.
ON PRESENT PAY
MAY BE SOUGHT
IF LEGISLATURE FAILS

PASS MUNICIPAL ECON-
OMY BILL

WOOORIDGE,—If the le-
gislature should fail to pass
the economy bill or smiter le-
gislation, it may be necessary
for the Township and the
Board of Education to ask
their employees to sign an
agreement consenting to a
ten percent restoration of
pay cuts. :

The Economy Bill, which allow-
ed municipalities to cut salaries oi
employees, expired on January 31
and at the present time Board of
Education and Municipal employ-
ees are legally entitled to \ entire
restoration, the former being al-
so entitled to pay increase to max-
imum salary for the past four
years.

Committeeman Fred Spencer in
dicuted last jiighj that regardless
of what the legislature plans to do,
tlii? Township could not afford to
return more than 10 per cent of
the pay cuts this year.

"I have every hope that the le-
gislature will do something on the
subject before long1' he said, "s(nd
if it doesn't, then I am confident
that the employees will go along
with us."

munities in New Jersey realize the
"moral obligation to treat and pud
fy their sewage, most are unable
to raise money for the work."

Plans for the project have been
prepared, the report states and if
the present Congrot should grant
the money, work will be started be
fore the fall, it was said.

Allocation of funds to a Central
Public Works Agency to be new-
ly created, is favored in the Com-
mittee's recommendation over di-
rect appropriation for ndividual
projects by Congress.

Comes As Surprise
The recommndation of a sewage

disposal plant in Woodbridge
comes as a surprise to the author-
ites here inasmuch' as a request
made by the Township for such a
plant as a PWA project was turn-
ed dow,n over a year ago. It was
estimated at that time that the
Township's share of the cost would
be approximately $90,000.

Crossings Already Approved
When asked why the grade

crossing elimination projects were
not listed in the president's six-
year program, Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy pointed out that
the eliminiation of the Wood-
bridge grade crossings has al-

: ready been approved as PWA pro-
TO jects and the only thing holding

ALLGAIER WILL NOT
CEIVE INCREASE IN

SALARY

RE-

up the construction work is the
failure of officials to allocate the
necessary funds.

"POLICE AND ROAD
HEADS HAVE SMALL

BUDGETS", SPENCER

WOODBRIDGE—"In all fair-
ness to the road and poHce com-
mittee chairmen, I want to say
that they are working under re-
duced appropriations and neither
of them have sufficient money to
do ]he Jobs properly." So com-
mented Committeeman Fred Spen-
cer at a Township meeting held
Monday night.

Spencer urged the people of the
Township not to ask for too many
requests for repairs and traffic
lights because they will not be
complied with due to insufficient
funds.

WOODBRIDGE. — The.
newly creted real estate de-
partment of the Town»hip
will begin to function as soon
as the necessary files and
forma are secured, Commit-
teeman Fred Spencer, chair-
man of the administration
committee said last night.

Although there is an appropria-
tion in the budget of $2,00 for the
department, Building Inspector
William Allgaier who will have
direct charge will not wceive an
increase of salary. The money will
be used to purchase files, and_
forms and for the hire of the clerk.
No .new girl will be hired, said
Spencer, for it is expected that a
girl already working in the build-
Ing will be transferred to the new
department.

Hopelawn Fire Company
Asks Sidewalk Repairs

WOODBRIDGE. — Repairs on
the sidewalks on Ellen, Herbert .
and Charles streets, Hopelawn,
have been requested by the Hope-
lawn Engine Company No. l. The.
matter has been referred to the
Public Works Committee.

In a communication to the Town
ship Committee, James Grego-
wicz, secretary, wrote:

"We the members of the Hope-
lawn Engine Co., No. l, are writ7

ing to you and asking that the
sidewalks of Ellen, Herbert and
Charles street be graded and have_
cinders put on the walk as walking
on the road is dangerous and un-
safe,"

In presenting the budget, Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer, B t $50,060 for tax foreclosures. I,n
chairman of the finance committee j 9 3 6 ^ a m o U nt for Ux foreclos-
said; Ures was $67,800, making but a

The 1937 budget has been pre- slight drop in a matter that vital-
d d th l l C h t e rpared under the laws or Chapter l y ajfegts home owners.

60 and 121. It is entirely different Q t h e r a p p r o p r i a t i 0 u s m e as fol-
$12,600; assessment

made mandatory by the refinm-
sing plan and not only the monies
raised and sper\t Py the Township
but by other groups including the
boa1 rd of education" have been in-
cluded."

. It is en t i ry Q t h

than any budget heretofore. A l o W 8 ; s ^ a , ^ i2,600; assessment
number of the items have been &ni • c o l l e c t | o n o i taxes, $17,500>

b the refinan audit fees
tor e a l estate department

ol Township property,

follow-
ing appropriations were made: Po-

$100,000; police• D p m r iu « - . •.» - - •-• u dcpa r tment, $100,000; police
tor 1B37 wiU be set at $6.40 pu ^ p , Reeorder'a court,

^ S p s
How, general government,

under opera-
is M~

. ^ e e t lighting, $53,000;,build
^ to Uon WOO

g,
to P^Uon,

(Continued on page eight)

MEMORIAL PARK MEET
WOODBRIDGE. — On owner's

meeting of the Clover Leaf Mem-
orial Park, will be held Tuesday,
March 2 at the High School. Hom-
er Roderheaver, singer will enter-
tain. The Cloverteaf Memorial
Ffark Association has opened of-
fices in Newark, PlaiAfield and
Union

STORY nova
WOODBWDGR—Another ot a

riea of story hours will be held
ai the Barron Free Publio Library
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Miss Norraa Chase, the librarian,
will be in charge. Children Irom
the ag«s of* fl to 40 inclusive, are
eligible to attend.

TO BUILD ADDITION

AVENEL.—On the recommenda-
tion of the Adjustment board,
Benjamin Stern was given permis-
sion to erect an addition to his
bakery situated in Avenel, by the
Township Committee last Monday
night.

LOWER INSURANCE RATES PLANNED
FOR FORDS, HOPELAWN & KEASBEY
IF WATER MAINS ARE CONNECTED

FQRDS.—A lower insurance rate for Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey will be recommended by R. M- Cadman,
superintendent of the Engineering Department of. the
Schedule Rating Bureau of water mains are connected to
afford beter protection. At the present time Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey are in Clisification E. If the changes are
made they will be placed in Classification D.

The mains mentioned in the re-
port are: Grant avenue from Main
street to Dunbar avenue; Third
street, from Linden avenue south
ta dead end; Mary avenue from
Dunbar avtjiue south to Benson-
hurst; Crows Mill road frpm Cor-
ey street to New Brunswick ave-
nue; Fraser avemie from Douglas
street to New Brunswick avenue;
Crows Mill road from Copering
av*nu« U> Smith street,

Other recomrqendations made

by Cadraan were that suitable
drills under a competent drill jm*
ter be held by the lire companies
at regular intervals on approved
drill tower and that ft suitable m
department ordinance be enacted.
The later 'cannot he done in this
municipality as the fire commis-
sioners control the fire districts.
However, the commissioners can
pass rewiuttooj to suit lot wad*.,'

I
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THEODOREGLUCKCOOPERATESWITH
RED CROSS TO RAISE FLOOD FUND

FORDS--Thtnugh the coopera- Forde Democratic Club, $5, Ameri-
tion of Samuel Gluck. manager of ran Legion Auxiliary, $5, Dr. Gil-
the Knrds Plnyhnuse. and Mrs bcrt O'Neill, $5, Fords Men's Re-
Howard Madison, local chairman publican Club, $10; Mrs. Pauline |

of the American Red Cross flood Oi l ing . $2; Edgar T Greene, $5;'
rplipf fund, a benefit movie per- Our Lady of Peace church. $19;'
lormanc? will be held at the Play- Rev. John E Larkin, $5. '
house Tuesday night, February 9. • — •
Proceeds will go toward the flood MONDAY MARKS
relief fund. !

An appeal is being made by Mrs.
ItodUttn to-Ml theatre goers to pur

W O O T ) B R I D G E L E A D E R - J O U R N A L , F R I D A Y M O R N I N C FEBRU ARY 5..19

Avenel News
By Mn. K G. Pcrlcr 55 Mefaiasr Itrett, Avsswl

28TH
YEAR FOR BOY SCOUTS

cha* tickets for the benefit show D WOODBRIDGE. - President
Every effort is being mad* to ob- a™0™11. Honorary President ot
tain the quota set for Fords. th* Boy Stou<* of * » « * • <** a n

The mam feature to be presented a t U v e l ea< ler f o r th« ^ W t e e n

will be Shirley Temple \n "Stow- V1^ i n Sco" 1^. *Ul b^adcwl a
away." The American Ugion, Har;sP*clal m e s s a « e frOn> the Whit*
ry Hansen Post 163 is cooperating H o u se to Boy' ScouU throu«hout
with the theatre management on t l i e n a t ' ° " °<» Monday, February
this program and Mrs. Madison1"*. Participating in the broadcast
asks that all other organiatiom in

! f r o m ^ Whit* House will be Mr.
the community do what they can Walter W. Head of St. Louis, Pres-
to make it a financial success. i ld*nt of the Boy Scout* of Am*n-

Contributions received by the « • •"<• D*- luoe* ^ West> t h e

chairman to date are as follows- 'Chief Scout Executive Eight Eagle
Mils Louise Hansen, $1; Mrs. H. J. \^oui» from Washington and near-
Bailey, $1; William Nelson $3; by Scout Councils wUl be present.

February 8th U the Twenty-

1M PASSENGIR8 BURN
Canton, China.- About one hun-

Seventh Anniversary ol the found
ign of the Boy Scouts of America.

Scout Week, will be observed
dred passengers in third class cars | i n 'scout Councils throughout the
of the Cantori-Honkong exptiess, j country [rOm February 7th to 13tli.
were burned to death when an ex-
plosion set fire to their car. The

y y
The broadcast from the White
House will be a feature of this an-engineer, unaware of the fire, sped | nUal observance.

on thiough the night. Bodies of the
victims were found along a fifteen

It is expected that President
Roosevelt will feature the Scout

mile stretch, where the passengers ; J a m b o r e e j n ̂  address. This
had hurled themselves from the | e v e n t l s to take place next June
train. 130th to July 9th in Washington,

» D. C, in response to an Invitation
BROTHERS LOSE EYES

Baton Rouge. La.-A Christmas jmpecWd that 26,000 Scouts
rifle caused the partial blindness
of two boys m one family here.
Fred, 10, lost an eye when a pley-
mate fired a match from the'gun.
His parents threw the gun away
but the next day Charles, 12, pick-
it up off the woodpile, It fired and
hit his right eye.

Leaders representing every city,
town and village will take part in
for ten days, along the Potomac
this event. Tkey will camp togethei
River on 350 acres of Federally-
owned land ijoaned by Congress for
the occasion.

Because the Jamboree will be
attended by Boy Scouts of other

COME IN TODAY end pick oat j lands, it is expected that ambassa-
jonr free premium of a useful and i dors and other representatives of
beautiful fountain pen and pencil1 the partinpafng nations will join
let the Leader-Journal is giving | with President Roosevelt and other
»way absolutely free. The offer ' leaders at the nation's capital in

extended by the President. It is

THE AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
Social Club is sponsoring a mas-
querade ball tomorrow evening
in the club house on Remseji ave
nue. Prizes will be awarded and
both American and Hungarian
music will be played.

9 * • •

MRS. ALLAN "WEIGEL AND
dauhgter, Susanna, of Cansda,
have been guests for several
days of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Misen-
helder, of Meinzer street Mr.
and Mrs. Weigel and daughter
will take up residence at 61
Meinzer street tomorrow,

• • • •
THE PARENT-TEACHERS' As-

sociation with Mrs. P. L. Coup-
land as president will hotel its
regular business meeting in the
school auditorium next Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Re-
freshments will be served at
2:30 and a Founder's Day pro-
gram with Mrs. E. Eickhorn in
charge and Mrs. M. A. Till as
guest speaker will follow tlie
business meeting.

• • • t

MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON, OF
Rahway, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
William Barth and Mrs. Harold
David, of town-, were among the
guests at a contract bridge held
at the home of Mrs. Paul King-
beny, in Woodbridge on Mon-
day afternoon, Mrs. Thompson
and Mrs. Frank aBrth were high
scorers.

• » • • *
THE THIRD WARD LADIES'

Democratic Club will meet next
Mondavi evening February 8, in-
stead of on Tuesday, February
9, the usual night at the home
of Mrs. Alex Urban, on Old road
Sewaren, with Mrs. Morrison
Christie as presiding officer.

» • • • •
MRS. CHARLES WESTON, OF

Avenel street, spent Monday in
New York City visiting with
friends.

THE THURSDAY EVEING CON-
tract class with Mn. Fred
Brause as teacher, met last night
at the home of Mrs. John Azud,
on George street

• • • • «
| AT A BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1 meeting of the P.-T. A., held

with Mrs. P. L. Coupland on
Wednesday afternoon, itwas de-
ci'dad to hold a food sale and
luncheon at the school on Tues-

.day noon, February igr with
Mrs. Coupland as chairman, as-
sisted by members of the board
and other members of the asso-
ciation.

expires Saturday of this. week. Bet
ter Hurry!

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCEUV OF N E * JEKSBV

-Between AVENEL BUILDING
AMD LOAK ASSOCIATION, a cor-

porauuu ul .New Jt-rat-y. complainant,
and JACOH Wi.NgUIST (WLND-
QUIS and JALDLNA tUERALDl.NE)
VVIINQUIST IWINIHJUIST), his wite,
Defendants FI. Fa. fur the Bale of
mortgaged premises dated January
25. 1937T
by virtue uf the above stated writ, to

m« directed and delivered, I will ex-
puse to Halt- at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF

MAKCH. A. D. MNTEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY- SEVEN

it two o'clock, Standard Lima, In the
afternoon uf the said day, at the Sher-
iff:* Office in VM City of New Bruns-
wick, N, J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premlse» hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Wooabridge, ui
the County of Middlesex ajid State of
New Jersey, on a Map or Plan of
Woodbridge Terrace dated February 5,
1907, made by A. L. Eliot. Civil Engi-
neer, and filed In the Office of the
Clerk uf Middleae* County. February
16th. 1907, and more particularly des-
cribed as follows:

FIRST TRACT: BOUNDED- North
westerly by road from Railway to
Woodbridge sixty (60) feet; north-
easterly by lots 66 and 544 on said
plan ont hundred seventy (170) feet;
southeasterly by Meriline Avenue thir-
ty (30) feet i southwesterly by lot 542
on said Ulan seventy (70) feet; south-
easterly by said lot M2 on said plan
thirty (30) feet; southwesterly by lot
69 on said plan one hiindred (100)
feet. Containing eight thousand one

1 hundred (8.10O) square feet, more or
less Being Lota 67. 68 and 643 as des-
cribed on said plan.

SECOND TRACT: Fronting or in
width thirty (30) feet on Meriline Ave-
nue and running back the same w.dt'l
by and between Lot 543 on the north-
easterly side and lot 541 on the south-
westerly side thereof seventy (70)
feet. Containing two thousand'and one
hundred square feet, more or less. Be-
ing Lot 542 as described on said pMb.

The approximate amount of thi de-
cree to be satisfied .by said sale is
the sum of four thousand thirty dol-
lars ($4,030,00), together with ttie costs
of this Bale

Together with all and singular thf
rights, privileges, hereditament! and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining.

F HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

WILTON T APPLEGATE.
$32.34 Solicitor.
Ipn, 5, 12. 19, 26.

part in several
activities.

JstnbOMo

MR. AND MRS. ARVID WIN-
quist, formerly of Blanchard
avenue, have moved into their
new home on Woodbridge ave
nue.

• t • • *

THE FIRE COMPANY, WITH P.
J. Dona to as chairman, will hold
a St. Patrick's Day dance in the
firehouse on St, Patrick's Day
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY COPOE,

of Linden, were guests at cards
on Friday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Grausam, of Meinz-
er street.

• • • •
THE AMERICAN LEGION POST

248 of Colonia, with Charles
Weston as chairman, will hold a
social affair tonight in the Av-
enel school. Very valuable priz-
es will be awarded.

MISS ANNE CWIEKALO
BRIDE OF FORDS MAN

I ISELIN. — At a pretty church
; wedding held at St. John's Greek
'Cfatholic church in Rahway, Sun-
day afternoon, Miss Anne Cwie-
kalo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

{Gregory Cwiekalo, of Marconi ave-
'nup, was united in marriage to
Kurt P. Schneider, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frpdprirk Schneider, of Fords.

! The bride had as her attendants.
Miss Mary Kymta, of Brooklyn, as
her maid of honor, and Miss Vir-
ginia Flessner and Mrs. John Cwi-
ckalt\ of town, as her bridesmaids.
Miss Charlotte Flessner acted as

! flower JirL

Herman Detmer, of Perth Am-
boy. was the best man, and Mich-

j nel and-John Cwiekalo, of town,
j were the ushers.
j Following the wedding, a recep-
tion took place at the Pjoneer Tav-
orn in Iselin. The couple then left

ion ;i wedding trHp through the
i southern stataes and on their re-
t turn will takt up residence in
Fords.

MISS DOROTH
Bayonne General hospital was a |
weekend guest at the home of
her parents on George street. I

• • • • !
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY with i

Mrs. E. W Wittnebert as chair-, Subscribe to the Leader-Journal

man. assisted by Mrs. W. Corbilt
Morrison and Mrs. Joseph Joy
hold a very successful food sale
in the store of William Kuzmiak
on Avenel street last Saturday.

• • • •
JOHN LTTERSHANK OF PARK

avenue, is confined to his home1

with an attack of grippe.
• * < * •

MR. AND MRS. A. D. KAPLAN,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brause, of
Smith street and Mrs. and Mrs.
Charles Sikora, of ,,Cranford,
were guests at contract on Sat-
urday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Aaron, of East Orange.

t * • •

GEORGE FOX AND ffl-
fant son, Robert William, have
returned to their home on Aven-
el street from the Rahway hos-
pital.

LILLIAN NIER T O - -
WED COLONIA MAN

-•• m •

AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
W. Nier, of Manhattan avenue, an-

.nounce the engagement of their
I daughter, Lillian, to R. Leon Me-
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McMichael, of Colonia. No tete has

I been set for the wedding,
Both young people are very pop-

ular in the younger set of the
township. The bride-to-be's father
is best know as Township Commit-
teeman from the third ward.

GIRLS' CLUB TO .. ..
.. MEET WEDNESDAY

AVENEL.—The Girl's Club will
meet next Wednesday evening,
February 10 at the home of Miss
Gertrude Nier on Manhattan ave»
nue. A Valentine social will fol-
low the business meeting with
Miss Frances and Miss Lucille
Ramberg ag assistant hostesses.
Two new members were taken in-
to the club at the last meeting
making a total of fifteen new mem
bers this year and a total of twen-

Ity-eight in the membership.

A dollar was voted to the Red
Croos Flood Relief Fund and a dol
lar to the Braille Fund.

, A meeting of the card party
| committee was held at the home of
the chairman, Miss Theima Cline
on Park avenue last 'night The
card party will be held on Thurs-
day, February 25 at a place to be
decided on later.

WOODBRIDGE
EDWARD JARDOT, OF TOWN, Is

visiting In Lawrence, Man,, for
a few days.

• • • •
WOODBRIDGE WOMAN'S Re-

publican club held a luncheon
meeting Tuesday at the braftft-
men's club with the president,1

Mrs. Thomas Roy presiding.
Plans were made for attending
the Middlesex County United
Woman's Republican club meet-
ing at Dunellen, February 11.
Members desiring to attend are
to meet at the Craftsmen's club
at one o'clock on that day. Trans
portation will be provided. The
next regular meeting will be
held March 2 at the Craftsmen's
club.

• • • •
A MEETING pF THE YOUNG

Woman's Democratic ass'n of
Woodbridge Township will nbe
held tonight at 8:15 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Mazie Berse,
on Grove avenue. The-president,
Mrs. Nathan Duff will preside.
Cards will be held after the bus*
iness session.

• • • •
MISS LOIUS GADEK. OF PERTH

Amboy, formerly of town is the
guest of Mrs. Herbert H. Max-
field, of Grove avenue.

• • » •
PRIDE OF NEW JERSEY, NO. 243

•
DAMAGES HIGHWAY SIGN

•
WOODBRIDGE. - A highway

sign at the corner of Freeman
street and S t George avenue was
damaged this week when H Wai
struck by a car owned and driven
by Thomas Weber, of 85 Schoder
avenue, this place.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

Sana and daughter ,<
will meet tonight at c
at the Craftsmen's riu>

• • - .
MBS. MICHAEL J. TKA - t

Grove avenue, was hnsi.'-'""• "<1
bridge dug recently m' i,",! '"^
High- scorei were ma<i, .' *'•?*•
Vincent Weaver and M • ',,!*•

• c«. • .
THE FRIDAY Atterrww,, j.

club will meet this afu w

1:30 o'clock at the h.mr ","li{

Arma Duftigan at Hlgu „ ; "
• • . • . " • • ' " <

|MHS. JOHN W. BOOS, i.y -,...,
avenue, attended the s<- ''*
the New Jersey Frntc;

grass htld at the Crrv,
pie In Trenton, Satuni

• • • •

THE MEETING OF Tl!
shine Class of the Fir, •
terira church will be h-, , ,
day night at the hom, r"'
Frederick Schwender
den avenue.

' Mr,

KAWSMOLLASSK

Atchlson, Kan. — It n,
lasses the other day whir
ploye of a manufacturm,
pany turned the wrong v

ing steam pressure to apt
es from a pipe on the ron:
and streets for blocks w e
ed.

INDEPENDENT G . 0 . P.
..PLANS SOCIAL SERIES

AVENEL.—The Independent Re-
publican club met at the home of
Charles Klein on Rahway avenue,
Monday evening. In the absence of
the president, William Gery, the
meeting was conducted by Mr.
Klein. Four new members were
taken into the club. Mr, Gery was
appointed as chairman of the first
of a series of socials to be held
each month until further notice.
The exact date and place will be
announced later,

A report was given on the very
[successful card party held last
| Thursday evening, when the pro-
iceeds of a special award netting
$6.75 were turned over to Mrs.

'Frank E. Barth, local Red Cross
representative.

Mrs. Frank Regensburg was ap-
pointed chairman of welfare and
;ood cheer work. The dark horse

was won by Mrs. Klein. The next
meeting will be held at the; same
ptace on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 15. . •

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHAMCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between EVA M REED, Complain-
ant, and ROSE t'ERKARO and ROSS
FKRRARO, her husband, et als., De-
fendants. J?i h'n fur .sale of mortgaged
premises dated January 16, 1937.
ay vinue of Hit abuve aimed writ, to

ue directed and delivered. I will ex-
pose to sale ut public veudue on
WEDNESDAY. THE UiH DAY OF

FEBRUARY. A. D., 1937
at twu o'cluuk. Standard Time, In the
afternoon uf tlie said day. at the Sher-
iff* Office I" £i« City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J. :

All the following tract ur parcel ol
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and
twine in the Township ut Woodbridge
In liie Cuunty uf Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

Known mid designated as being on a
certain map u[ Woodbridge Lawns',
formerly owned and developed by The
Bache Realty Company, surveyed and
divided into lots by Mason & Smith,
Civil Enginee™. ttay SI. 1911 and filed
In tbe utlke ol the Clerk of Middlesex
County, State of New Jersey at and
by lot numbers une, twu, three, tour,
five, ail, seven eight, nltie, ten eleven,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, six-
teen, seventeen and eighteen, (1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 6. 7, 8, 9. JO, 11, 12. 13, 14, IS, 16,
ft and 18).

8aid lota being hounded on the south
by lands now or formerly belonging to
I. Howuuid, un the iiort*i by Grove ave-
nue, on the east by St. Uvorge'g ave-
nue and on the webt by the eaBterl>
line uf lut nineteen (19) on sutd map.

Bvtng the same premises conveyed tu
Joseph Bmceiloua ami Rose Barcellona
hte wife, by deed uf Jurgen I. Nielsen,
et ul.. iltttrd September 1, 1920 and re-
corded iu. Middlesex County Clerk's
Office In bi.uk 679 at page US.

Excepting tiu iikuch uf the said prem
iaea as wun conveyed by Ruse Barcel-
luua to the State uf New Jersey b;

F dead dated Apfll 24.
w Jersey by

p l 24, l»*i and recorded
ID Illddlenex Cimuty Clerk's Office In
bouk 846 of deeds, at page 405, and re
teased frum the lieu o f complainant's
mortgage by releone of iiiurttjugc dated
April 21, 1926 made by Maria C Smith

"V the State uf "He .» Jeioey recorded ||i
Middlesex County Clerk'v Offive on
May 18. \9U In bouk 35 of releases »i
P*«a 107.

The appruxliuale amount of tbe Ab-
. «r*a tu be satisfied by sold sale Is Uw

•uAl of five thumiaim twu hundred
.tmnty-oue dullars lti.H21.U0) together
»tth Ilia custn uf thin sale.

Tugtthtir with all and tUflllar to*
llfkU, privileges, hereditament*, asd
iPpurtenaJiL-M thereunto belonflnf

F H K M r
IMAil II. lUaERTY,n

to-*, U, 1». 1837

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Fire Company will hold its
reptrar-fatuiBcaa maating and so-
cial hour, next Monday evening
in the firehouse with Mrs. A. J.
FQX as president.

• • • e

MISS MARIE LARGE OF THE
Presbyterian hospital nursing
staff in Newark, spent the week-
end at her home on George
street.

• « » •
THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS will

hold tjieir regular monthly meet
ing on next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. A. Rasmussen will conduct
the meeting.

• • • •
REVEREND AND MRS. CHRIS-

tian Bischoff, formerly ot town,
now of Manchester, N. H.p were
guests of friends including Dr.
Robert MacBride and Mr. and
Mrs. William Deitweiler, last
Thursday. The death of Mr.
Bischoffs sister in Perth Am-
boy, was the occasion of the
trip.

• • • e •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

will meet next Tuesday evening
with Miss Virginia Aszman, as
president, at the.home of Miss
Virginia Manaker, on Route 25.

VOTE FOR

NATHAN DUFF
AT BOARD OF EDUCATION

ELECTION

Tuesday, February 8, \itt
Polls Open 5 P M. to » P . M.

X NATHAN DUFF

Paid For By Candidate

T H R I F T IS THE BEST
PROTECTION FOR YOUTH
From the very dawn of history and among the
most primitive of peoples one of the primary rules
of existence has been to provide for the young. This
basic emotion is present in modern peoples Just' as
it was in their stone-age ancestors- Modern civili-
zation however, makes it essential that security be of
a financial character. You will find "this bank,
through iU courteous service and rock-like security,
a definite aid to thrift which in turn will apply to
providing a brighter future for you.r loved ones.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"!>• Buik «f Stnmth"

—Member-
Federal Deposit Insurance Coroontio

LIVING R0GM SUITE
CLEARANCE

MODERN AND CONVENTIONAL
TYPES RANGING IN PRICE

from $ 7 9

Durability, beauty and comfort is exemplified in our liv- f
ing room suites. It makes no difference if your choice in
suites runs to the mud'.'in or the more conventional types,
you may be sure, of obtaining just what you want at
Kozusko's, and at a price you'll like to pay. A variety of
choice coverings to choose from.

FLASH
NEWS

Stearns & Foster Product

Inner Spring Mattress
Thlt is a most remarkable offer—A
Steanu & Foster Inner-gprinj Mat-
tress at a reduction (rater than 29%
—A special feature for, the entile
month of February. We recommend
this mattress for those who are seek-
ing greater sleeping comfort.

REGULAR $39.50 VALUE

OCCASIONAL
END OR COFFEE

TABLES

MODERN AND
CONVENTIONAL

TYPES

$4.95 AND UP
Displayed throoftout our
antes floors Is the greatest
selection ot Occasional End
and Coffee Tablet, In your
choice of Mahotaay or Wai-
M l Modem A conventional
types—each masterfully con-
stroeM and beavUfofy Hn-

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED

John A/ Kowsko
HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST. #PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Complete Home Furnishers

Auto Insurance
Rates Reduced

Effective February 1,1937
Standard Auto Insurance
Rates Were Recuced

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE
WITHOUT PROPER COVERAGE

DROTECT your property and future
earnings. Statistics show that the

chances are 1 out of 6 that you will have
an auto accident. Juries often bring in
verdicts for large sums to be paid by
the Defendant—Why risk losing your
property, paying a judgment out of
your wages for the rest of your life and
possibly having your privilege to drive
taken away Because you cannot settle
the damages.

PLAY SAFE!--
INSURE BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

TALK IT OVER WITH US

Stern & Dragoset
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Wo. 8—0150
97 MAIN STREET,

Woodbridfe, N. J
Room 1, Christensei) B

HELP BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

BY PATRONIZING LOCAL FIRMS

Truly a blf iiing on your htwd k fo»4. KM <»*

tfcmpoo discovery which M M tfcftb, tkkry ^

ond tromfornu it to a bright and llalMring hole

Hm^i i» an amazing foaming Mi ttaMpM, i

mi non-imhrtirig to the nwtf *nd* * "

bM»e> youi head cltan and your Mr*

hMdrhy. fom-al U M economical, o I D * «o*t " M

way. Aik your dru^iu for h> regutot Sfc *• 0>'

writ. t<y a BWMRMII trial boHh. tfidotlno ^ '*

cow pocking and pottoae.
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personals •:- Fashions Ne\VS Of To All -:- Churches

AVENEL 6. 0. P
CARD PARTY IS
SOCIAL « $

fttctor't Guild Holds
Succettlal Card ..JVENEL P . L t t M S S f f i I ™ WOMAN'S CLUB WILL GlVEp J-l^^otx;BIBLICftL ORHJA

• • h

FLOOD RELIEF

Over twenty-five
;,r,l players and several
, enjoyed a very suc-
,, pnrty held by the In-
Republican Club last

- -ening in the Club Ka-
chair-

W0OD8RIDGE.—The card par-
ty held Friday night under the au-

| spices ot the Rector's Guild ofj
Trinity Episcopal church at Trin-j
iy parish house with Mrs. C. H.
Rothfuss and Mrs. Clarence R. Dav

i- is as co-chairmen, was a success-
ful and enjoyable attaint, The door

was won by Georfce Rhodes;
the special prize by Mrs. Percy
Daub.

In the games eighteen tables

Muriel
Chiirles Klein as
,stcd by Mr*.
M r s . E. Grode,
WiUinm Gery and John

was won by Har-
toe

In Contract
Mrs. P. J- Donate, Mrs.

, i,«;r prize
', .,,son and a - , - -

',, o t which $6.78 were do-
".„.. M)P club to the Red Crow
; H't.iiff fund, was won by
•|,,nn Ettershank.

(.s were won

'.',^nt"eiderVMri.Roi*AllHi
,.r(,d Brause, Mrs. John Kt-
,lk Hnd Mrs. E. B. Raymond

H.n bridge by T. Johnson,
l i,.1,n Dunback, Mrs. Charles

, M r s . Edna MacGargal.
„. MrS. E. Elsenhauer, Mrs.

T h o m a . William Rifteiiberg
Flyiui, Mrs. SelmaR««eM-

"' Edward Grode, Stanley
, ,.ld Frank Fitigerald, J.
'„ H a rold Han*en, Adele

. . . 1 \ , , )hnMiierak,Hla Lmn
.. M;,,K,S.C. Brow*,Kdward
.". ;,,„. jack Glester, James G.
; "M Glester, W. Kennedy,

- f r o t h y Stacker, Herbert
, Ir Mrs. A. Marsh, W. Man-

. ' \um Larson, Joseph Burke
laques. Mrs. A. Reiman and
,- Head Sr. Rummy: Louis

..Vf Charles Williams, Frank
••..,,' A Rotella, Joseph Chip-
,'.'.' \v Johnson, Augusta Her-
' ind Margaret Kennedy.

• ,n-players' prizes went to J.
n a n p J. Donate, Mrs.

were in play and the prize win
nerj were: bridge, pivot contract,
Barron Schoder, Dr. M. Walters,
Miss Mabel Treen, Miss Susie H.
Dlxo'n; progressive contract, Mrs.
T. R. Jones, Mrs. Victor .Nicklas,
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, G. H. Rhodes

Mrs. E. H. Devanny,
Hunter, Mrs. Harold

Hayden, Mrs. F. F. Anness, Mrs.
George Rhodes, Mrs. Leland Rey-
nolds, Mrs. Leon Campbell.

Auction: Mrs. Charles Fair, M.
Haddad, Mrs. M. B. Skidmore, Mrs.
Nahass; pinochle, Mr. and Mrs. J.

RAISES MONIES
FOR RED CROSS
AT SOCIAL AFFAIR HELD FRI-

DAY NIGHT IN AVENEL
SCHOOL

• - —»- —
AVENEL. — Tlie Parent-Tench-

TS1 Association held a very suc-
cessful social affair Friday eve-
ning in the school at a Red Cross

T .

FOR RED CROSS FUND
SF.WARF.N, -• A moving picture
show, far the benefit Of the

American Red Cross Relief fund,
will be presented tonight at7:S0

o'clock ir> the Sewaren School
auditorium.

Martin Braun, principal at the
Port Reading school, will be in

ENTERTAINING PROGRAM TONIGHT WOODBRIDGE. The honor roll
(o( St. James' school for the month
|of January has been announced as
fll

program will be pre on the p
the Fords Woman's club,as they are being shown. Both he

W. Shepphard, Mrs. Ella Large,
Mrs. P. F. Daub; fan-tan, Miss Ber
tha Huber, Mrs. E. Brady; non-
players, Mrg. Garret Brodhead, M.

[Flood Relief Fund benefit, clear-
ing $35.30 which was given to Mrs.
Frank E. Barth who is Avenel
chairman.

Mrs. P. L. Coupland assisted by
Mrs. E. E. Raymond, Mrs. Charles
Weston, Mrs, A. D. Kaplan and
Mrs. R. G. Perier were in charge
of the affair. ^

Prizes were won by, Miss Alida
Van Slyke, who donated it bark to
jthe Red Cross Fund; Mrs. W. S
[Jennings, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs
W. Troust, Miss Shirley Azud, Ger
aid Schiller, Ruth Gery, Gloria

pon Keaatng scnooi, win De mi -- ...
charge of the program The main I» l a r « p number of tickets have al-
featurt- will be "Ad*W Byrd'sl^ady been sold. Tickets may be
South Pole Adventures," Mrs. Mor
jrison Christie is chairman.

NANCY LA PENTA
GIVEN SURPRISE
PARTYJECENTLY
BRIDE TO BE*IS RECIPIENT

OF MANY LOVELY
GIFTS

FORDS—An interesting and en- Charles T Predmore will lecture
program will be pre- on the motion pictures ot Mexico First grade-. Francis Eak, Madge

• • • ••- "-"- "--'Cronin, Mary Jane Trainer.
Second grade: Margaret Boyle

and Florence"Chlld.
I Third grade: Dennis Cronin,
[Margaret Coffey, Bertrand Moeen-
Ihine, John Coley, Ellen Devlin,

lirnhrth AJmastl, Joseph Ryan.
Fourth grade: Alice McLaughlin

iRobert Hooban, Veronica Sabo
John Hughes, MargaFret Ann

tonight at school No. 7.
Mrs. Albert Larson, Sr., is chair-

man of the affair and reports that

and Dr. Walter Jacobs made an
extensive tour through Mexico re-
cently.

The program will include the

ready UWTTI stiiu. utiucva iiw»j v^ * ~ . w •••». t

procured at the door. The proceeds I Group of songs, Woman, club
will go toward the library building lehorus; travelogue with motion

1 'pictures of Mexico, Charles T.
Predmore and Dr. Walter Jacobs;

g
fund.

players, Mrg. Garrt B d e ,
B. Skidmore, Mrs. Ullman, Mrs. C
R. Davis and Roy Anderson.

During the evening Mrs. George
A. McLaughlin one of the members
was presented with a birthday
cake ui honor of her birthday an-

d , y,
Gardner, Judy Perier, Lillian
Grant, Beatrice Pyne, Ralph

niversary.

WOODBRIDGE. — In honor of
her approaching marirage to An-

LaPentadrew Shaffer, Nancy

lielin Raises Money
For Red Cross Flood

Relief Fond At Party
ISELIN.—The Woman's Club of

Iselin in cooperation with sever-
al organizations and businessmen
| of town staged a successful emerg-
ency card party at the Harding
avenue firehouse Friday, In an ef-
fort to raise funds for the Ameri-
|can Red Cross flood relief fund.

Mrs. Laura Mouncey, acting
chairman of the local Red Cross

Predmore and Dr. W e r
[acrobatic and toe dance. Miss El- race,
lien Christensen; "There's a Small | Fifth

l

MAKES "BIG HIT"
WITH AUDIENCES
MEMBERS OF CAST PROVE

grade: Thomas Qtrney
Hotel" and "Waltz Minuet," solo, Henrietta Crowe, Peter Floersch,
"Pennies From Heaven," Mia Dor Mary Harasiko, William Jaeger,
othy Sackett; song and tap danceJMary Karney, Mary Kensek, Jean

" """ "'iSchendorf, Francl» Studenskl.

DEMS IN AVENEL
TO NAME SLATE
AT MARCH MEET

SchwerU, Raymond Knipps, Mrs.
W. Bowker, Mrs. C. Lang, Mrs.
Arvid Winquist, Mrs. A. D, Kap-
lan, Mrs. T. Artym, Mrs, S. C.I

j Browne, Miss A. Markulln, Mrs. M.
i Christie, Mrs. Harold David, Mrs.
JA. Schuberg, and Mrs. J. Herman.
j Miss Claire Jenkins won the door
; prize of a set of kitchen knives
and forks. Mr. Charles Weston was
of great assistance to the commit-
tee and the Boy Scouts sold candy
during intermissions.

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. D. LaPen
ta, of Main street, was tendered a

I surprise miscellaneous shower re-
cently by a group of friends at the
home of hw sister, Mrs. Earl Peter
son, ot Main street

The color scheme was in keeping
.with St. Valentine's Day. Many
beautiful gifts were bestowed up-
on the bride-to-be under a huge
umbrella.

Aftet thg presentation a buffet
supper was served and bingo was

committee, was, in charge of ar-
rangements. She was assisted by
| Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, Mrs. John
|Hall, Mrs. Fred Thomas, Mrs. Eric
Weickert, Gordon Gill, Joseph Cul-
|linane and members of the various [
organizations in town.

The door prize was awarded to
Gordon Gill and Mr*. Fred Thom-

Mlss Dolores' Plttlickt "One-Two
Button Your Shoe" and military
tap, "Stars and Stripes" accordion
selections. Miss Elaine Jensen.

ROSARY SOCIETY
TO HOLD SOCIAL
HOUR THURSDAY

_ grade: Ernest Dubay, Walt
er Feeney, William Kath, Francis

TO BE FINISHED PER-
FORMERS

WDODBRIDGF-. — The Ftnt
I Commandment," a biblical drama
I which was presented twice to the
people of Woodbridge this week
under the auspices of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian
church, proved to be one of the
most outstanding amateur produc-
tions so far this season

h
far this s e .

7 member of the cast prov-
y, to **«• a c t i n « a b l l l t»'

McShea John Boyle, Eliiabtthi The costumes, which were au-
,Ann Cooper, Blanch roll. Margaret |*«»ttc reproductions of styles sup
Kyan Rita Ryan jposedly worn in biblical times,

Seventh grade: Ruth Arway, * « « «t»kin« a"d the color Ught-
Fhilip Boyle, Ruth Coffey, James i in« e t f e c ' furnished the finishing
FlUpatrick, Marie Spitzfaden. \ touches to an excellent pertor-

Eighth grade: Anna Krock, Dor- jPerformance.

MEETING TO BE HELD PRIOR
TO MONTHLY CARD

PARTY

,othy Schendorf, Lawrence Me-
jLaughlin, Cecelia Simonsenv Wil-
Hatn Ryan, Grace Coffey, Eleanor
Coffey, Anna Simon, John Romond

: Frances Witheridge, Anna Olbrlck,
Anna Mooney, Gloria Arsenault,
William Hanley, Mary Kenny. 0

MOTHERS'CLUB TO

CHOSEN BY PROGRESS-
IVE DEMOCRATS

as was the winner pf a box of can- WOODBRIDGE. • - The regular

BUSCHMAN GUILD
PLANS FOR P U Y

^as was the winner 91 a DOX oi tm- w w m i u u t ^ .«• - . . . » innnRRrrv-F The Busch-
dy. The two special prizes were montw meeting of St. James | >*°(?

DB.R™f nJprttote
wL by M,ss Madeline fchnebbee ̂ ^ Wlll * held Thurs ™™ «££%£?£&

John

co

KEAD

n P J. Donate,
Mrs. S. Butkowicz. Mrs.
uplaM awl Hernwn Stern,

_ _ HEAR'MARY LEE'
NOMINATING COMMITTEE wooDBRlDGE.-The Mother's

;Club of Woodbridge will meet on
Monday afternoon, February 8, at

_ t the home of Mrs. Barron McNulty,

AVENEL - The Progressive'on G r e c n s t x e e t- w i t h Mrs- C e d r i c

Democratic Club held its regular H- O ^ m a s assisting hostess,
monthly meeting in the school-' The program will include "

- - ~ i v»nr« rif nousekeeDir

played. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Steven Shaffer, Miss Sue Shaffer,
Miss Elizabeth Gregus, Miss Miner
va LaPenta and Harold Hander-
han.

Those present were: Mrs. George
Mundy, Miss Sue Shaffer, Miss
Jean Hanson and Andrew Shaffer,
of Avenel; Miss Celia Innaucci,
Mrs. William Fattarose, Mrs. Leo
Normandy and Mrs. William Se-

Mid Arthur Janke. M<m-pl.y«r win ^ ™ * w '» <* ™ » *»»'> ^ c h u r c l l h e l d i u r e g u l a r m t e t .
ners were: Walter Belvre, Mrs. day night, February 11, at ejght i n g M o n d a y n i g h t > t ^ h o m e Q,
Freda Rapacioli, Harold Mouncey o'clock at S t James' church - - •

'- »'-•• ««J »««ui

The choral choir, under the lead
ership of Asher FitiRandolph. won
acclaim from all that heard them.

Miss Helga Swenson was gener-
al director of the production and
Mrs. Robert Stephens was pianist

TOMORROWS THE DAT! Yes,
rhlle In town tomorrow U the time

J e»O at (be Leader-Journal of-
Hee> P»T row •obtcriptlon and ob-
tain » fine fonnUtn pen and pencil
let absolutely free. Tomorrow Is
the final day of tab offer. M
iam't overlook this opportunity.

and Mrs. Harold Mouncey. business meeting and social

| g MondTy n g
T h e p r e s j d e n l M r s , niubeti[ Rel-

willlder, Amboy avenue. Following the
iu Mrs. nuiviu iuuvuw^j. ——-« — - _
Other prizes were awarded to be held after the services m S .

the following: pinochle, Eric Weick James' auditoriunvThe soc.aUv 1
" • • - • Charles feature a card party with Mrs.

Frank William Kovalczyk and Mrs. Aug-r_ .
ust Bauman as co-chairmen. They 1 Miss Louise Morris

opening devotionals, conducted by
Miss Grace F. Huber two interest-

ling talk, on "Africa", the study

"200
"Ma-

le* Browne officiating. Four M W | 2 ^ 7 ™ " ! .lies Browne oiuciamig. rum i.tn, -
imembers were taken into the club.ePnone Company
I and a report on the recent success- ———
'ful social was given.

JESSELBIRDS DANCE

speaker present at the!furnished by
Bandits. Dress will be optional.

Sdtscnmiai, jonn ac""«ul< i ™ u l '" "• •"• , . ,nnmuma

towsky and Mrs. Martha Weikert; will be assisted by the followingMiss Dorothy Schnebbee, committee:

WOODBRIDGE. — The Jessel-
annual dance

at the Co-
Music will be

Jazz
::uMfes under the LMt
. .-iuinen: u( Clancy D

iiHilinnanl, »nd DNOP

I>r like u l t (if morlrnretj "...n,.
- IW7. _

',-aell

j January 19.
; ul ' 'SriWlSfT Will «

^Y OF

on March 2.
I The committee on nominations
with George Kayser as chairman,

I will present a slate of officers for
Sli'M? 'election which will follow and in-

stallation will also be held.
refreshments

7fEikS^^iV^^ u«!scrverand"priie7'""awaraed for

monu... «• the Ccun-

• ! polnl In thr ea»t-
>,i"H,,yAv«nue JlJtani Hghly

of the games.

DEMOUYTOHOLD
•OLD TIMERS' NIGHT

.11 suuiherly, along the enter!) «rrv\rkuntnrp A™
I( Huy Avenue, thirty thrws Irct i " OOUUHllXjt.. — AmencU
iimr uichra 133' *"): thtnc* \'i) Chapter, Order of DeMolay', \vi

"""""" lv"""" - — Old Timer's Night

Bridge Club T« Meet
WOODBRIDGE. —The Tuesday

Afternoon Bridge Club will meet
Tuesday, February 9 at 12 noon at
the home of Mrs. Cedric H. Ostrom

I on Dunham place.

MRS, E. E. STILWELL RETURN
ed to Lakewood after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Stil
well, of Grove avenue.

guine, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Er-
nest Fattarose, of Port Reading;
.Mrs. Walter Peterson and Mrs.
[Walter Housman, of Rah way; Miss
Dominic LaPenta, Mrs. Steven
Shaffer, Mrs. Blen Rand, Miss
Louise LaPenta, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Peterson, Mrs. John Eagle, Miss
Minerva LaPenta, Miss Millicent
MacGarrah, Miss Alverna LaPen-

|ta, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel LaPenta,
Mrs. John Gursaly, Mrs. B. Need-

ier, Miss Mildred Lomonica, Miss
Mary Hango, Miss Elizabeth Gre-
gus, Mrs. Edward Sattler, Miss

bunco, Miss UOroiny SUUICWKI, l u l l u l u , a w ,
Miss Doris Turtle, Miss Margaret Mrs. Walter Grey, Mrs. Andrew
Schnebbee, Francis Johnson, Mrs. Ruska, Mrs. Hugh Quigley, Mrs.
Rose Retkwa, Miss Rose Oliver, Maurice B. Sullivan, Mrs. Harold
iRdbert Thomas, Mrs. Oliver, Miss Peck, Mrs. Robert Owens, Mrs.
Anns. Phillips, MU* Evelyn Katen Christian Witting, Mrs. Frank
and Victor Katen. Stancik, Mrs. John K6I6, Mrs. Jos-

Rummy: Mrs. Sam Odell, How- eph Romond, Mrs. Edward Ein-
ard Davis, Theodore Nahass, Mrs. horn, Mrs. Thomas McDermott,
Frank Mctz, Howard Katen; Mrs* Fred Beisler Mrs. John Ken-
bridge: Miss Rose Gill, Mrs. John na, Mrs. Joseph Ruth, Mrs. Anna

'«'->->- —•» M « Mu/nrri Faulkner.

telling of the
I history and customs of the African
| people, and Miss Pansy MacCrory
the religions of Africa.

During the business session
[plans were furthered for a play to
be presented early In March. The
wxt meeting will be February 15
;at the home of M « B MteCrory in
Rowland place.

Hall and John Hall.

Nell Quackenbush, Miss Blanche
Quackenbush, Mrs. Jack Mullins,
Miss Nancy LaPenta, Master Don-
ald LaPenta and Masters Raymond
and Earl Peterson,

Walsh and Mrs.

1. Mann & Son
—OPTOWOTUSTB—

Hours: Daily 10-11,2-5,7-4
Wednesday 10-12 only

TeL P. A, 4-M27

H 8MMII S t Fertli AmlMT. N. I.

jMISS JEA£ -MIDDLE, OF SEA
Gpt, formet1 local resident is a
patient at the Fitkin Memorial
hospital in Asbury Park.

FREE!
With every PORTABLE TYPEWRITER sold we
live away absolutely FREE » specialty built type-
writer table.
Terms, $1.00 per month—one year to pay.

BLAKES STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-0298

DR. AARONIPARGOT
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF

11.
filv [nralicl with kaiwrll Avniu,-

Kundred and twenty-five (126) >k"»«"- — - —
tiumct (3) norti. ptrallfl with on Thursday raght, February

.• Avtimt. thirty t'Je« feet and four T , „.,,..„ w i | , u^ conducts
.-a (S31 v>; thenc* (4) wcatrrly. J " e i e s s ' ° n will De conauoec
H'.iiri with Mai*tli avtnue. une Amencus, Pi Mu Gamma.

o( lot I tainment will be presented and re-
down 'on ' f reshments served. Members of the

•" - ' - order and former De Mo-

pK5b
the »outh*rTy

H5 an
'.44 u

•TlKlll ™ Fatrfleld Terraw.
lay members ere urged to attend.

x'y dollkri

ELIZABETH M.SELLYEI
(MBS. LOUIS M. SELLYEI)

GENERAL INSURANCE

ROOM 302, RARITAN BUILDING

'PHONE P. A. 4-3580 PERTH AMBOY

V

Estimate*
O*Y«r

Plumbing & Heating
Problem*

If you are planning U * to"
stallation of new plumbuK
or steamfltting tor your
home or ptace oi buiiness,
we shaU be glad to furnish,
without obligation, e»tlm»t-
es on the work.
TeL Rah. 7-lMt-W or Wrto

Karl Kummer

Steam Fitter

Lionel Bt Clark TowMhiP,
H. F. D. N«, «. t*hway. «• '•

TeUphoM 4-0078

• •

Thos. F. Burke
—f anird (Wrtdtr»-

3M STATE ITTUET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
V. CatttHo, Vfr

la M

1. Healed and operated by elec

trieity.

2. Ha* its own cabineL

3. May be lowered easily.

4 t Yon sit down while you work.

5. You can do all your ironing

with it.

6. Working time is cat in half.

Telephone
Woodbridge 8—0062

D E N T I S T R Y
Christensen Building
97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N, J

m

Buys tlie Thur electric
1'oldnway iioner. You may
purchaae it on the divided
|)»yuieut plan at a small i%
reate over the cash price.

An electric ironer *ow
pays for itself in labor saved
as well as in expense re-
duced. The Thor Foldawiy
will last a lifetime and it
costs little U» operate, See it
at any Public Strike ituw.

PUBLICdgSEHVICE

STEADY GROWTH.,.
LIKE that of a tree, the growth of an indivi-

dual, or a business, or a city must be healthy.
Deep rooting, careful pruning, proper nourish-
fnent . . . all are necessary.

NATURE, in the case of a tree, can be count-
ed on to care for adequate growth . . . but na-
ture cannot provide for groups of individuals.
Individual effort is needed; cooperation and
careful planning play a part.

FOR many in this vicinity have turned to Rah-
way National Bank for the solution of financial
.questions, and we are proud to have played a part
in the successful development of this section's
business.

SAVINGS, trust, investment^ loan and safe de-
posit facilities at Rahway National Bank provide
for all financial requirements in the city today.

RAHWAY
NATIONAL BANK

K A H W A Y , H. J . —

Member Fedsral Deposit Insurance Corporation

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

REDDCED 20%
NO O N E S H O U L D D R I V E
WITHOUT I N S U R A N C E NOW

With a Maryland Automobile Policy in
your safe deposit box and a Maryland Ser-
vice Card in your pocket you may drive any-
where in greater North America with an
easy mind. Some one of its 10,000 repres-
entatives is always within easy reach—no
further than the nearest telephone or tele-
graph office, day or night, at your command
in the event of trouble—trouble that may be
very serious many miles from home.

The Maryland policy will settle claims for
you; it will take complete charge of your
defense; it will pay all verdicts within the
limits of your policy, court costs and all.
With it you have purchased protection
against claims by victims of an accident in
which you have been involved; against the
expense and worry of false claims and
groundless suits.

The Maryland policy is issued by a strong
stock company, a company whose reputation
for integrity, honesty and straight-forward-
ness assures you of fair and prompt adjust,-

' meat of cleims.

THE MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.

Dirk P. De Young
AVENEL, N J

AGENT FOR WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
PHONE WOODBRIDGE B--2149-J
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Elimination of til fr»dt erondngi.
More Industries.
Athletic stadium.
New Pennsylvania Railroad Jtattoo.
Sewage disposal system.
Y. M. C. A. Organization.
Outdoor swimming pool.
Public transportation to outlying dlftoieU.
Woodbrtdge Museum.

Vote Next Toetday
Next Tuesday, the people of Woodbridge Township

will elect three members to the Board of Education and
despite the fact that the board spends more of the tax-
payers' money than any other unit of our Township gov-j
ernment, very little interest is shown in the election as a
rule.

The Board of Education is an important part of our
governmental structure and it is the duty of each and
every citizen to study carefully the merits of each candi-
date to the board and then get out to vote for the three
candidates he or she thinks have the necessary qualifica-
tions. Remember, election day is Tuesday, February 9, and
the polls will be op^n from 5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Keep On Growing!
We in America have regarded education pretty much as

an individual opportunity. Russia, Italy, Germany have
seized upon it to mould youth to certain political and so-
cial patterns.

As we have watched the Boy Scout Movement in opera-
tion here and elsewhere, it occurs to us that here we have
a truly national instrument qf^elf-education which is non-
partisan—open to every race and creed and class. It says
we do not care how you vote, but vote and honestly—we do
not care what your party may be, but we urge you to love
America and to forget your merely selfish interest, in seek-
ing what is good for America.

February is the birth month of Scouting in America, We
greet the Scouts of Woodbridge Township, of our nation
and of other nations.

It seems to us as we view the world from our editorial
windows, that this spirit of Scouting which says to a boy:
"To be a good citizen you must care about others"—this
gets in very close to what its all about in all the problems
of our democracy and of world relations.

The "Jamboree" Pilgrimage next June of some 25,000
Scouts to the shrines of our Democracy in Washington is
full of possibilities of good for America as a whole. Good
citizenship rests on attitudes and we believe the Scout
"Good Turn" has the spirit of Democracy in it. More pow-
er tq you Scouts as you get this idea into the lives of more
of our boys!

What Caused the Flood
readers of this newspaper find it hard to under-

stand just exactly what started the disastrous flood that
caused such terrible damage in the Ohio River Valley and
is now Cursing dow,n the Mississippi River to the Gulf of
Mexico, leaving devastation in its wake.

Weather experts explain the phenomena by saying that
cold, dry air from the polar regions m'et warm moist air
from the tropics. When this happens rain results. When
it continues for an abnormal period, the precipitation is
far above normal. Consequently, the water flo,ws rapidly
into streams, the rivers are overloaded and leave their
banks.

In connection with the present flood it is pointed out that
the rainfall over the Ohio River basin and other flood areas
Lwas some two to six times the normal amount during Janu-
ary. Some weather reported twenty-three inches of rain
•when the normal was only four inches. In a number of
areas the excess rainfall varied from nine to more than
eighteen inches above normal.

Readers, hearing constantly about an incji of rainfall,
seldom realize that this means that one hundred and thir-
teen tons of water have descended on a single acre of
ground. An inch of rainfall amount to 75,320 tans of

, water to the square mile. The vast amount of water that
thus reaches the earth is attester by a- fairly acurate meas-
urement of one day's rain in an English county, where
670,2^0,000 tons of water came from the skies in one day.
A rain in India, some years ago, was measured with reas-
onable accuracy and the total fall of water amount to 7,-
000,000,000 tons.

So great is the prodigous deluge that balances the eva-
poration of the water from the surface of the earth that
competent weather experts estimate that the amount of
rain and snow falling on the entire surface of the earth
averages about 16,000,000 tons a second. It is easy to see,
from such figures, that long continued rains, over any con-
siderable area, will inevitably cause disastrous floods un-
less measures are taken to retard the flow of water.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

New Light On
* Common Colds

- — I T Dr. lennM A. Tobf I

pOMMON colds and othtr on-
V pleasant respiratory Infections
bar* been widespread all winter

and art again
unduly prava-
lent Efforts to
prevent and
avoid these dis-
abling diseases,
which eo often
result In pneu-
monia, should be
taken by «T«rT*
one.

A new device
for protect ion
aga ins t colds,
flu. and similar

Or. j . A. Tob.y maladies has re-
cently been an-

nounced by a competent sanitary
biologist, W. P Wells, at the Har-
vard School of Public Health. It eon-
'Hits of a barrier of ultra-violet
light, through'which these airborne
(•rms can not penetrate.

This scheme can be employed in
hospitals and institutions, but prob-
ably Is not yet practical (or general
us* In the home. In offices, or
schools.

Tbe fact that droplets from tbe
mouths and noses ot sufferers from
colds may be carried through the
air to Infect others Is. however a
clue to one method of prevention. If
you can avoid persons who are sick
with colds, and It the sick would
take c a n to c o m er«ry cough and
sneese. the chances ot infection
would be lessened.

Avoiding Colds

Sine* dodging tht Infection Is al-
ways difficult, especially In Tlew of
the Intimate contacts ot family Ufa
and tht crowded conditions In our
cities, another important measure
must be adopted.

In order to minimise the dangers
and effects ot colds and similar dis-
eases, you must build up and con-
stantly keep up your vital resist-
ance.

Fatigue and lack of vigor are the
great breeders of colds. When tbe
bodily defenses are weakened, yon
become a ready prey to these germs.

Maintain your vital resistance,
therefore, by getting plenty of rest,
by taking moderate exercise, by
aroidtng fatigue and worry, by get-
ting fresh air Indoors aud out, and
above all things by eating a well-
balanced diet. >

'The daily diet must consist of
llbeial -amounts of protective foods
rich in vitamins and minerals.
Theiye are certified and pasteurised
milk, butter, cream, ice cream, <gp.
liver, fruits, green leafy vegetables,
and yellow vegetables. Cod liver oil
Is also desirable.

Watch Jfow diet, eating enough
but not too much. These protective
foods will help, to protect you against
colds. Try Ifhnd see for yourself.

CHURCH
NEWS

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Dr. Robert L MacBrlde, Pastor
Reverend W. S, Allison, one of

the 35 missionaries in India, sent
out by the Presbyterian Missionary
Society, gove a very interesting
talk on India last Sunday morn-
ing in the Avenel Presbyterian

Adventurers
Club

church.
Mr. Allison who returns with

his wife and two children to India
next September, is now taking a
special course at Princeton Uni-
versity.

He told many true stories and
gave many educational facts about
the life work of a missionary urg-
ing some of his younger hearers td
study for that work.

Rev. Robert Truell, of Elizabeth,
|"will be a guest speaker on Sunday,
February 14.

Bible study is held: at the Manse
every Monday evening with Dr.
Robert MacBride as leader.

mo

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"SPIRIT" will be the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
oj Christ, Scientist,
February 7.

on Sunday,

The Red Cross proves its value every time some section
afflicted with a disaster.
t roll call commences.

J)on't forget t i is when th6|

r
That big story, the abdication of King Edwaf d, was put

in its proper place when the flood broke. Even the war
Spain was forgotten. > , ,

The Golden Text is: "v7e all,
with open face beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the
Spirit of the Lord." (11 Corinthians
3:18).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "This I say
then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye
shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh: and these are contrary the
one to the other: so that ye cannot
do the things that ye Would. But
if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are
not under the law." (Galatians 5:
16-18).

The Lesson-Sermon also Includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures') by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Emerge gently from matter into
Spirit. Think not to thwart the
spiritual ultimate of all things, but
come naturally into Spirit through
better health and morals and as
the result of spiritual growth" (p.
488). ,

The people of Middlesex County have been deeply.touch-
M)i by the suffering of their fellow-countrymen in the flood-
' 1 area. More timely, has been their response in subscrib-

to the relief fund.

r BIBLfe THOUGHT FOR TOQAY
Then there arose a reasoning among them, which, of
«m should be the greatest.
And Jesus, perceiving the thought of their heart, took

, child, and set him by him,
And said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this child

l my name receiveth me; and whosoever Bhal) receive me,
Hwiveth him that sent me; for he tjiAt ia least among you
II, the same shall be great^-St. Luke, Chapter 9; 46-48,

HOPELAWN
|A MEETING WAS HELD MON-

day night at the Hopelawn fire-
house when the members com-
pleted plans for a card party to
be held at the firehouse Wednes-
day evening, February 24.
Games will start at 8 o'clock. A
door prize and other valuable

[prizes will be awarded. Refresh-
ments will be served.

• • • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CLARK

and daughter Dorothy, and Jos-
eph Owtmay weife' vtiitoiv "
Verona and Qrange, Sunday.

Looking Backwards
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

FEBRUARY 7, 1936
For the first time in years considerable interest is

being shown in the Fire Commissioners' elections to be
held on Saturday, February 22, in the various fire dis-
tricts. In fire district- No. 1 E. H. Hunt, and Edward
Sattler are seeking re-election for a full term while
Louis Zehrer and Ferdinand Kath are alao seeking the
post.

* * * * *
FEBRUARY 8, 1935

A small vote is expected at the Board of Education
election which will be held Wednesday night in the
various polls -throughout the Township. The reason
for the little interest is due to the fact that there will
be no contest, as this year there are four candidates
and only that number of positions open.

1937 'Phone Directory
Ready for Dutribution

PERTH AMBOY. — The latest
edition of the telephone directory,
bigger by more than 10,000 listings
than the book which it replaces, is
being distributed throughout this
area. The new directory is dated
February, 1937.

In addition to its greater size, the
directory has a new cover that re-

ftain* the simplicity ot iarmer iatkj
ets but has been re-designed to
give it a more attractive appear
ance.

Distribution of more than 100,000
copies of the new directory started
today through Union, Morris, Som-
erset and Middlesex Counties.

FEBRUARY 9, 1934
A new poll in the second ward was provided for in

an ordinance passed on first reading at a meeting of
the Township Committee held Monday night at the
Memorial Municipal building. There will be nine polls
instead of eight, the additional poll being in Hope-
lawn. Over 600 votes were cast at the last election
in the second district of the second ward.

FEBRUARY 10, 1933
Leonard M. Campbell, seventy-three years old, of

85 Freeman street, Woodbridge, aji old resident of
Woodbridge and former Township Tax Collector, died
early yesterday morning at his home after a short ill-
ness,

* * * * *
FEBRUARY 12, 1932

By an unanimous vote, Captain of Detectives James
Walsh was appointed Chiiefot^olice of Woodbridge
Township at a meeting of theTrjrwflgJjip Co,mmtitee
held Monday afternoon at the Memorial Municipal
building.

nngpi>irTn« LETTER 1

Friends Honor Mrs. H.
Follerton On Birthday

•
KEASBEY.—Mrs. Harry Fuller-

ton, of Smith street was tendered
a surprise birthday party at the
home of Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer by
a group of her friends. The Pfeif-
fer home was decorated in a green
and yellow color scheme. Refresh-
ments were served and games and
cards were played.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Binder, of Philadel-
phia; Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plain-
field; Mr. and Mrs. William Ber-
tram, John Bertram, Walter Ber-
tram, Jacob Bertram, Joseph Fitz-
gerald, Mrs. Martha Fullerton,
Miss 'Hazel Fullerton, (Frederick
Deik, Jr., and Mrs. and Mrs. Char-
les Pfeiffer.

Flood Control Legislation Sure
to Trouble Present Congress

BY 8PECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON.-There will
" be a whacking appropriation

for flood control programs, and
you may count on that.

But there ia also going to be
a considerable sectional scramble
tor the "money. Flood control
money has in the past been
practically a perquisite of the
senators and representatives
from the states of the lower Mis-
sissippi Valley. This year it will
be different

There never was any trouble
in the past for statesmen from
the bayou and canebrake regions
to get a sizeable appropriation for
more levees. For there was al-
ways last spring's disastrous .
flood to point out. For 40 yenrs
and more the federal govern-
ment has been pouring its mil-
lions into the levees, revetments,
floodwaya and other devices by
which It has striven to harness
the "father of Waters."

Now 1937 sees a 2ood which
ia Just about as disastrous, if not
more so, than any on the records

* « •
T'HERE are signs of coahtidh
•"• of congressmen from the
Ohio Valley states, Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, which will present a
strong demand that the majur
part of the appropriation about
to be made be spent for stopping
the rampaging waters of the
Ohio before they get started on
their course down the Mississippi

They will have a powerful ar-
gument Representative Qrls-
wold of Indiana is one of tbe
leaden of this "bloc." H« points
out that the damage in the
Pittsburgh area alone in the
1836 floods waa greater thaikthat
iuff«rea by the whole lower\lb*
aiasippj's flood area in 1927,

What he is driving at is that th<
Ohio, besides being the principal
offender In building up Missis-
sippi floods to damaging propor-
tions, happens to pass through
one of the key industrial sections
ot the country. Cincinnati's ma-
chine shops are under water.
Steel mills of the Ohio Valley
shut down. Such damage causes
repercussions that may spread
far farther than simple damage
to an Arkansas farm. At least
that is the argument of the Ohio
Valley congressmen.

So when the huge fund for
flood control begins to pas*
through the appropriation mill
in Congress, you can look for
considerable fur to fly.

• » •
jVOBODY expected that nature

herself would speed up at
this time the growing tendenoy
of the government toward cen-
tralization in Washington. And
yet that's happening. >

Already It is being proposed
here to put all flood control
works of whatever kind, "dry
dams" in Penjtisylvania, and le-
vee* on the Atchafalaya in Lou-
isiana, all under a central board
at Washington.

And yet turning over complete
water-flow control to a Wash-
ington central board is going to
encounter the usual "home rule"
opposition of the states' rights
states. Some sort of $ perma-
nent c o m p r o m i s e definitely
marking out the federal govern-
ment's interest, the states' inter-
ests, and a supervision aver
both that will net the greatest
national dividends, must be ar-
rived at. And that is lust an-
other one of the difficult prob-
lems that is going to make this
session of Congress a rip-
snorter. "

FINDS U
Stephens City, Va.. — After pur-

chasing an old safe G. F. Lemley,
postmaster, found five $20 bills in
a secret drawer. He returned them
to the seller, who laughllngly told
him that if there was any money
in secret compartments, it was to
be returned to her.

Troy, N. Y. —Lois Gerst, 2, goi
hold of some matches while her
mother was not looking and set
fixe to her clothes, being fatally
burned. Her mother suffered se-
vere burns trying to put out the
flames.

"Prayers for the Dead"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

YOU know, folks have gotten themselves into ,v!.,n

tures doing almost everything under the sun, but \\, ,,r
Smookler of Brooklyn, N. Y., got the big thrill of hi:; hf,.
out of the one thing you'd never suspect would get a tn.,n
into trouble. Some birds go out to meet Old Lady Ad.,,n
tore in automobiles. Monkeying around with expl.IM•,-,.,.
has led a lot of other fellows into first class jams. But „
was saying prayers that tossed Meyer Into the most excitir.f.
ten or fifteen minutes of his life-^and if you can fn. i j
stranger thing to cause an adventure, OT even think of ,,nf

I'd doggone Well like to hear about it.
Meyer Is a dealer In scrap metals, and he travels ail over the ,n

tinent buying and selling the stuff. Sometimei business ia good ;r,d
lometimes It's bad. It was bad in Beptember, INS, when Meyer ,,r.
rived In the little town of Madden, North Dakota, Meyer wai br k.
and he was hungry, so he walked Into a little Jewish restaurant M-A
asked the proprietor to stake nun to a meal.

Meyer get tbe mea.1, and while he waa eating tt a man walkH
in and asked the proprietor If be knew anybody wfce waa familiar
with tbe Jewteh prayers for the dead. The proprietor eoratchtd
Us head. "Maybe that faliew deea," be said. Aal pelated to
Meyer.

Yei, Meyer Knew the Prayen.
Meyer said he did. The man (aid nil name wat Bersteln. uti

father had Just died and he wanted someone to sit up all night and i -,,
according to Jewish custom. He offered to pay Meyer well If he v, ;
oome to his house at eight o'clock that evening and perform that < ••,,

Meyer agreed. At eight o'clock he arrived at Benteln's house • i
was met by his family. They showed him into the room where w,
coffin was, and ai Meyer looked at the dead man he remembers u.,;\.
ing that it seemed ai If he were Just taking a nap, ao lifelike were hii
features.

Abort elevea e'cUok, the family departed, aad Meyer was
left alone with the corpse. There waa a deak sear the coffin
with a telephone on It Ala* there waa seme fruit and a bottle
of whisky which the kindly Mrs. Bersteln had left for him.
Meyer sal down and watte*.

Dead Man's Hand Sticking Out.
About midnight the telephone rang. It wai the dead man'i inn

He told Meyer he had forgotten to shut off the steam in the heater that
produced the hot water, and he was afraid the boiler would explode
Would Meyer do It for him?

Meyer told him he couldn't do It The heater wai In the cellar.
and he couldn't leave the corpse alone. But he offered to step Into the
kitchen and turn on the hot water. That would keep the boiler frcm
exploding until someone arrived to shut it off.

"Abort fifty- feet from the home," lays MeyM, *Wn to Wabtsh
railroad. As I went Into the kitchen to turn on the water, a freight train
started going by. The whole building shook and vibrated, eni} the
coffin, being on rollers, shook and rocked, too. As I returned (ram
the kitchen I noticed the DEAD MAN'S HAND STICKING OUT
OF THE COFFIN."

Meyer didn't like the looks of thing*. Maybe It waa only the
vibration—but how could vibration make a dead man's hand
reach npward and out of Its coffin? He remembered how lifelike
the corpse had looked when he first viewed it, and his Imagina-
tion began working overtime. He went over to the desk and took
a good drink of whisky from the bottle Mrs. Bersteln had left
him. Then, still shaking like a leaf, he went over and pot the
hand back hi the coffin.

He Was Grabbed by the "Corpse."
The task unnerved him completely. "I was still trembling," he

says, "and I went over to where the whisky was and finished the
whole bottle. By the time it was gone I was a little unsteady on
my feet, to I decided to say the prayers while sitting down. I pulled
a chair over to the coffin. Right then and there my stomach took a
turn and I felt my heart sticking In my throat For the dead man
was trying to get up out of the box, and his glassy eyes were lookii:,;
straight at me!"

All at once, Meyer's senses left him. "I staggered toward n,..•
box," he says, "and without realizing what I was doing, Ltried to pu ,
him back in again. HE GRABBED ME BY THE NECK and hand atl
began motioning to me to take him out. .1 felt my knees giving * ,
and I was trying hard not to lose consciousness. For a full minute 1
didn't know what to do, Then I realized that the man was not dead."

After that, layer ' s wits came back to him. He took the man
out of the coffin and aat him down on the conch. "He tried
to say something," Meyer writes, "bat he couldn't open hli
mouth. Finally I realised that he was pointing te- the empty
bottle on the desk and I understood that he wanted some water.

. I njuened some orange Juice into a glass, and using a dell knife
to pry his mouth open, 1 poured tbe Juice down hit throat and
made hint lie down on the coach."

Train Shook Him Out of Coma.
When the relatives came In, they begad to scream and faint. ui.J

Meyer had a tough job getting them calmed down. He found out '..MI
that the man ha (J been in a coma for nine weeks and the doctors L.i
finally pronounced him dead.

Later, Meyer talked to a doctor who wai Interested in the o -
and when he told about the train that went by, shaking the c i ; <

Chicago, 111. — Andrew Koclk,
71, crawled into a foundry oven
to spend the night and was nearly
roasted when a fire was built in
the plant. The engineer, investi-
gated a faint tapping, found him
almost dead, but dragged him out
and he w^s revived.

the doctor said H was that vibntion which had probably brought
sick man back to consciousness. Meyer says the old man's son ».'••'•
him a job in his store, but he had to quit it. He got tired of ha. •;
people come from all aver the countryside asking him to tell '-',
story over and over again un\jl it almost drove him crary. About ( J r
years ago, when he was in the neighborhood, he went to see the < '
man. and found him in the best of hc.i'th ;uid planning a trio, to Pales'

THE ALTAR GUILD OF THE
Trinity Episcopal church at a
meeting held this week at the
home of Mrs. John W. Boos, on
Park avenue, made awards in its
miscellaneous club to Mrs. An-

drew Jensen and Mia Kath:y.';
Onley.

MISS DOROTHY BELL, OF MA-
pie avenue, U vWtinf friends m
Lynn, Man., for a month.

Automobile Insurance
Reduced « Effective, February 1st

\ V V E ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE A RE-
DUCTIQN OF APPROXIMATELY 20% ON

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, EFFECTIVE AS'OP '
; THE ABOVE DATE. *

CONSULT WITH US ABOUT YOUR O^UR,

ANCE RATES1—AGENTS FOR TRAVELERS
.' A N D A E T N A . • • . - , • ' * ' ^-*: ' ' •

E.R.Finn&Go;00 MAIN STRkET
TELEPHONE WOOOBRIDGE 8 4 1 1 1

WOOOMUOOaf.
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AT EMPIRE THEATREAT THE RITZ THEATRE

\ m-riic from tho current photoplay "Smart RIOIKIC"

r iViitiiml at the Rahway Theatre on Sunday, Mmi-
;,IH1 Tuosday.

TACE
, AND SCREEN,

Marlene Dietrich .nd Charles Boyer In ' T h . Gtrdra of Adah,"
> Sdinick lnltrn«tio»»l Picture, r t l u w d through UniUd Artlrt»

111 IV.
THEATRE, Elisabeth.

' awaits you at the Ritz Thea-
,..' wifk where David 0. Eelz

Ti'chnicolor production of
.,,11111 lal Itobert Hichen's love
'„[ the desert, "The Garden
;.,!,,•• with Marlene Dietrich
•h.i'rlrs Boyer in the stellar

iand tails madly in love with the

Androvsky, who, unknown to
:r is actually. a Trcppist monk

some young American orchestra
leader (Gene Raymond) to the
United States where she runs into
serioug trouble with the immigra-
tion authorities; but these do not
approximate the complications of
the heart which our heroine exper-
iences!

Miss Pons has ample opportuni-
ty to display her golden soprano

ivoice, "That from Paris"

"Blue Danube Waltz" by

understanding portrayal .of the ter w B r o s ,
nble conflict in the soul of m:m!.. . . . .'
who is torn between his love

v, „ ds cannot deicrlbe the
, i fiectiveness of thi« second

;, ..pmlent production of the
!r £ producer who Uit season w
'i.'ii-uiusly inaugurated Selinkk

• .'.national Picture! with the
nimig 'Li"le Lortl Faunterloy.'

in pn-od is a much-abuwd word,
.: it is the only one this reviewer

find to apply to Mr. Selzniek's
.',•.,•(, first of a story that would
! itself perfectly to the magic
ii'ihnicolor and second to
• v df stars who could bring

,t story to a living, throbbing
•\ ,in the screen.
M-irlcne is perfectly cast a» the
,!y Domini Enfilden who goes
H.ni-Mora, the parish of the

:i,llv Father Roubier in the Al-
find a new life

ry and the Woman"
brilliant picturiza-

ition of the James Oliver Curwood

Basil Rathbone plays the Italian i
nobleman, Count Anteuni; C. Aub-
rey Smith i s seen as Father Roub-

a feud between lumber com-
panies in the deep forests of the
Great North-West, playing at the

but as lrena. The thrillingly dramatic romarv-
Lilting music, rollicking laughter c e of t h e s t is

J
 h e i g h t e n e d b t h e

and glowing romance combine to f a c t t h a t the scenes-almost all of
make Sing Me a Love Song,' a j w h i c h a r e ̂  t h e o p e n _ w e r e p h o .

^ T ! " ^ ^ 1 O n : e l ( L a S C d wholly in natura! col-
through First National, which is
scheduled as the feature attraction i
at the Ritz Theatre, one of the

ors.
Brent and Miss Roberts have an

excellent supporting cast including
such outstanding favorites as Bar-
ton MacLane, Robert Barrat, Al-

a n d J o s e p h Hundreds of real

most entertaining musical tomt-
dies of the year.

There Is an all-star cast headed i ^ H a i r El Brendel; Billy Sevan,
by James Melton and Patricia El-
lis.

And hit No. 3, introduces th« film
cartoon of the future, 20 minutes
in length, featuring "Pop-eye," in

altogether new type of photo-

lumberjacks appear in the exciting
scenes.

Days- Today to Tue*day<
Another ('.rent 2 nit Bill

A S « M S M Of Sttrtl
An EyiUI Of Sirlii
An lorM Of t M t t l
An How-AwW-Hrf-M
Of Startllag Swpriwtl

^JB'-aphy.
' ' • • ; i i ) g

backgrounds, to give the film I
thud dimension, and photograph-j £" ' " ' w ' "
ing in technicolor, Max Fliechers ''
story of the meeting of the worlds
two most famous sailors, "Pop-eye
and Sinbad" and their subsequent
l.atlle will be the topic of the day.

REGENT THEATRE, Elisabeth.
i A quartet of American "swing"
i muisicians cut cards for the aristo-
cratic heart of a world-renowned
i opera star in the Regent Theatre's

"That
Lily

I rippling musical comedy,
'Girl from Paris," starring
irons, Gene Raymond and J a c k d'0'us'successes'.
|C)akie, and featuring Herman Bing,'
I Frank Jenks, Mischa Auer and Lu-
jcille Ball.

Tiring of career and fame in
Pons stows away on

ar. ocean liner and follows a hand-

DIETRICH
Cu, BOYER

.GARDEN
OF Alt AH

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
"Gold Diggers of 1937" —fourth

and most elaborate of the famed
series of musical movies which be-
gan in 1929 with "Gold Diggers of

and carried on with
'Gold-Diggers of 1933 and "1935"
—has been booked by the Empire
Theatre and will have its first lo-
cal showing today to Tuesday.

Just like the perennial Ziegftld
'Follies" and George White's
"Scandals" of the Warner Bros.,
stem to have become a genuine
American institution. Combining
plenty of comedy, lots of hit songs
find no end of speedy and beautiful

and rollicking comedy—and it in-
cludes two songs which are sure to
hit the fancy of the crowds—"I'm
the Captain's Kid" sung by tiny
Sybil Jason, and "Drifting Along"
crooned by the handsome juvenile,
Fred Lawrence.

May Robson, famous on the Lon-
don and Broadway stage for years,
and seen in many recent pictures,
gives a brilliant portrayal of the
crabbed New England spinster who
Is determined to bring up her two
modern nieces, Betsy Ann and Ab»
egail, according to the ironclafl
Puritanical rules of her own child-
hood, The older of the nieces
twenty, the younger, seven.

Lovely Jane Bryan and Fred
Lawrence are effective in the ro-
mance which runs through
story—Jane, as Aunt Marcia's old-
er niece, Betsy Ann. Others who
do excellent work are Dick Pur-
cell and Maude Allen as the high-
jackers.

The photography is excellent as
is the direction of Nick Grinde.

Packed with powerful dramatic
situations and crammed with fast
moving action and suspense, "Ca-
reer Woman," Twentieth Century-
Fox's story of a lonely backwoods
girl's fight for freedom and justice
now playing at the Liberty Thea-
tre.

Filed, fay the inspired .Acting of
Claire Trevor, Michael Whalen, Is-
abel Jewell, Eric Linden, Virginia
Field and Gene Lockart, tho pic
ture tells a gripping story of mur-
der, mystery, love and laughter.

Set in the wild backwoods coun-
try, the story sketches in stark
powerful terms the struggle of a
gentle, sensitive girl, Isabel Jewell
to free herself from the domination
of her tyrannical father, who for-
bids her to see a boy she loves Eric
Linden.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Powell and Joan Hlondoll in a scene from the
now playing nt the Empire Theatre, Rah-

.luck Oiikic and Lily Pons in "That Cirl From Paris"
now plnyinir i\t the Rodent Theatre.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

dancing by big choruses of lovely
girls, they have all been tremen-

This 1937 editjon co-stars those
newlyweds, Dick Powell and Joan
Blandell. It features Victor Moore,
Lee Dixon, a sensational new dan-
cer, Glenda Farrell, Osgood Perk-
ins, Donald Meek and other fun-
makers, plus 200 dancing beauties
tiained by Busby Berkeley.

The associate feature shows War
ner Oland in "Charlie Chan at the
Opera" with Boris Karloff, The
u'peuted portrayal of a single
character during the last four
juars has had a definite effect on
the life of Warner Oland, who

plays Charlie Chan, the, Chi-
nese detective created by the late
Karl Derr Biggers, in his greatest
case, "Charlie Chan at the Opera"
Twentieth Century-Fox film open-

James Stewart and Eleanor Powell in '.'Born to Dance"

suns Broadway's No. 1
and lyricist.

tunester Young and Alice aFye are featured
in the picture "Stowaway" which

How an innocent man may be is the headliner on Thursday. The
sentenced to die, through the com-' co-feature is "The Traitor" star-
bined forces of a gangster frame-
up, a politically-ambitious district
attorney, and false testimony
prompted by misguided public

ring Tim McCoy.

'Camille."
Greta Garbo's performance in

VICTOR MOORE
GLENDA FARRELL ,
L E E D I X O N
OSGOOD PERKINS
MSAUND MARQUIS

1937
* M"H>r Niw Sang Mill ty Muity W«u»« 1
»l Dubln and Har*U »<<•" « I ' H<ubu>«,
Imluillii! I h . , .dU- lam>ui "All-. ' • * <•

„ at the Empire Theatre, with
I Boris Karloff co-starred with the
sleuth.

Marking his thirteenth Chan
characterization, Oland says: "Peo-
ple have become so accustomed to
thinking of me as Chan that it
might be difficult for them to ac-
cipt me in any other role. I used
to play characters of all countries,
but since I've played Chan so much

lot of people have come to think
t l t

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
The trend toward the sending o;

gifts to movie stars by their fans,
instead of the fans asking for pre-
sents of a personal nature, is evi-
denced by Glenda Farrel's recen
experience with the smocks.

Two or three months ago an in-
terviewer let it be known in his
publication that Glenda wore a
faded tan smock over her costume
between scenes at Warner Bros.'
studio. He bewailed, the fact that
Miss Farrell didn't have something
more cokyful for an informing
lounging role while she was mak-
ing "Smart Blonde," the mystery
thriller now at the Rahway Thea-
tre.

'The Luckiest Girl in the World'
Universal's laugh hit featuring
Jane Wyatt and Louis Hayward,
opens today at the Rahway theatre.
The story, by Anne Jordan, first
came to public attention in the
Ladies' Home Journal under the
title, "Kitchen Privileges." Now
everybody in this city can share
theatre privileges in enjoying the
laughs engendered by this hilarious
fun provoker. Hollywood scouts
declare the film is a comedy hay-

p
1 must actually
Chinese.1'

be at least

maker,
"Born to Dance," current at-

LIBERTY THEATRE. Elizabeth.
"The Captain's Kid," the First

National picture, now showing at
the Liberty Theatre was roundly
applauded by young and old— for
it is a delightful combination of pi-

Irute thrills, homely philosophy,
I young love, old love, crook trickery

attraction at the Rahway Theatre,
is the seasons most lavish potpour
ri of music and dancing. The new
musical extravaganza presents the
dynamic Heimor Powell as a star
and just about runs the entire ga-
mut of rhythm.

In alU there are more than 250
dancers and more than 00 instru-
mentalists and singers in this new
production with music and tyrics
by Cole Porter, for several sea-

opinion, is vividly revealed in "We
Who Are About to Die," at the
Rahway theatre, screen drama
with Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak
and John Beal heading the strong
cast. *

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable

come to the State Theatre tonight
and tomorrow in the photoplay
"Love on the Run." It's a marvel-
ous picture you'll want to see. So
arrange to see it by all means. As
an added attraction for the two
days, Manager Sabo offers Kennit
Maynard in '"Wildcat Trooper."
Then theres1 comedy and news. On
Sunday and Monday the State pre-
sents another double feature pro-
gram. Barbara Stanwyck and Joel
McCrea are co-starred in "Banjo.
On My Knee," while Buck Jones is
the star in "Boss of Gun Creek,"
thejCO-feature. Comedy, news and
cartoon top off the screen menu.
Tuesday", James Dunn, Marian
Marsh and Wyne Gibspn come to
the local screen in "Come Closer,
Folks." "Born to Fight" with a
special cast js the added attraction.
Comedies, news and cartoons-
arid DISH NIGHT—make up the
balance of the program. BANK
NIGHT comes again Wednesday.
And along with it we find the
"Hideaway Girl" starring Martha
Raye, Robert Cummtags and Shir-
lay Ross. Plus comedy, news and
cartoon. Shirley Temple Robert

the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produc
tion of "Camille" is superb. Those
who saw Bernhardt in the same
role declare that Garbo's perfor-
mance is just as fine in every way
as that of the actress of other days.

Miss Gartjo has the role of Mar-
guerite Gautier, Robert Taylor, is

very good Armand, and Henry
Daniels is perfect as the Baron de
Varville. Lionel Barrymore is Mon-
sieur Duval, Jessie Ralph is Nan-
ine, Leonore Ulrlc is Olympe, Lau
ra Hope Crews is Prudence and
Rex O'Malley is Gaston. E. F. Give
Russell Hardie, Elizabeth Allan
and others are also included in the
cast. <

CLAIRE TREVOR and MICHAEL IVHALEN, m -Cdttn
IVomtm," Twentieth Century-Fov hit of a partnership -which started off
in the lam, head to head, and continued on to the altar, cheek to cheek1

ISABEL JEWELL, ERIC LINDEN, VIRGINIA FIELD and
GENE LOCKHART are also featured.

Hollywood Highlights
Grade Fields, the Englsih com- performances daily excepting Sat-

edienne, has been signed by anjurdays and holidays. Paul Muni
American producer to do four pic-! ' "
lures. She will leave England for
Hollywood during the summer.

Mary Pickford has been engag-
ing players for her new company.
She recently signed up Barry Fitz-
ierald who was formerly with the
U>bey Players of Dublin.

Bob Burns plays four musical in
itruments besides the bazooka.

"The Good Earth" had its Broad
way premiere on Feb 2. It will be
shown as a. road show with two

With such support any picture
should be a success but combined
with the brilliant performance of
Greta Garbo "Camille' 'is one oJ
the outstanding productions of the
season.

I tolngln' Mil l Ivllly I
it and mammelfc do
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FRI. & SAT. FEB. 5-6

FORUM THEATRE
M1TUCHBN, N. J.

Today and Tomorrow
FEBRUARY 5 and 6

LOVE ON THE RUN"
ivlth CLARK GABLE

and JOAN CKAWIORD
also

Selected Short Subjects
Sunday Monday and Tuesday

FEBRUARY 7, 8 and 9

3 MEN ON A HORSE"
with FRANK McUUGU

and JOAN BLONDELL
Color Cartoon News

Wednesday and Thursday
FEBRUARY 10 and U

1 STAND CONDEMNED
with HARRY BAUR

and LAURENCE OUVEK

Luckte»t Girl in the World
starrlnj JANB W*ATT

and LOUIS HATWARD
Comedy and . News

Two Features
Juan Crawford and

Clark Gable tn
"LOVE ON THE RUN"

also
Kermlt Maynard In

"Wild Cat Trooper"
Comedy — — News

and Luise Rainer have the leads.
RKO is planning a dramatic pic-

ture based on the life story of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Castle and star-
ring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog- '
ers. If negotiations for the rights
are completed, Mrs, Irene Castle
McLaughlin will probably be en-
gaged as technical advisor.

Fifi U'Ursay, who has not b«ai
seen in films for about two years,
will return to the screen in the
"Three Legionnaires."

i

i

Rahway Theatre
TODAY — TOMORROW

ELEANOR POWELL
JAMES STEWART

V I R G I N I A BRUCE

WOMAH
With Cklre Trevor

Michael Whalen & babel Jewel

MIDNITE SHOW.
SAT."1""

Sun. & Mon. Feb. 7-8

Double Feature
ARBARA STANYWICK

and JOEL McCREA ii
BANJO ON MY KNEE"

also BUCK JONES to
Boss Rider of Gun Creek1

Nimedy — Cartoon — News

TUESDAY, FEB. 9th

DISH FIGHT

JAMES DUNN &
MARIAN MARSH In

COME CLOSER FOLKS'
"Born To Fight"
with a Special Cart

Jomedies — Cartoons —' News

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10

BANK NITE
MARTHA RAYE and

ROBERT CUMMJ.NGS In
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"

'Jomedy - , — News|

THURSDAY, FEB. 11th

Double Feature
SURILfiY TEMPLE and

ROBERT YOUNG
"STOWAWAY"

—also—
TIM McCOY 111
"The Twltor"

LUCKIEST
G I R L WORLD
• Un l v t r i a l Picture with

JANE WYATT
LOUIS HAYWARD

REQUEST FEATURE - SATURDAY NITE

'ONE RAINY AFTERNOON'
FRANCIS LEDERER—IDA l.UPINO

TUES. - 2 SMASH HITS

ft HftRD BOILED REPORTERWITH A SOJFT BOILED HEARTI

onae
GLENDA FARRELL
BARTON MACLANE
Wlilffri » «

RAINBOW ON THE RIVER



ISRLIN NEWS
EMIABBTH Hmowa

it**, n J.

I-'

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-

ciety of Iselin will be the guests

of the German-American Soci-

ety of Perth Amboy at a mas-

querade dance in the near fu-

ture.

* • « •

A BENEFIT CARD PARTY FOR

the bnnefit of St, Cecelia's

church, was held in the parish

hall recently with Mrs. Dennis

Kane as chairman. .

* * • •

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY will

sponsor its annual pig roast on

Saturday night, February 13 at

the Parish hall. Supper will be

served until 10 o'clock in the

evening. Tickets are now on

sale.

* • • •

THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

St. Cecelia's church have com-

pleted plans for a spring dance

to be held March 29 at the Per-

king avenue school. Miss Mar-

garet I'oygcna is chairman.

* « • •

THE SPAGHETTI SUPPER held

by the First Church ol lselin

Saturday night was very success^

ful. The church Is sponsoring

bible services during the week.

• • # • •

THE GOLDEN EAGLET TROOP,

Girl Scouts is planning a card

party to be held sometime this

month at the Harding avenue

flrehouse.

* * * * *

PARISH NIGHT WILL BE HELD

In St Cecelia's church, Febru-

ary 9. Those who are planning

to attend are asked to leave^their

names at the rectory.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS BOW-

eti, of Oak Tree road, have mov-

ed to their new home in Newark

• * * *

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BOLTZER,

of Linden, were the Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mis. Michael

Kovas, of Trieste street.

• • « •

MR, AND MRS. KURT Schneide

left Sunday for Florida where

they will spend their honey

moon'.

• • * *

MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY Olive

of Correja avenue, entertained a

number of guests from Trenton

on Sunday.

MRS. LILLIAN ZIOABOLS, oj Fi-

at avenue, is convalescingalter

a brief illness. , - - '

• • « • *

MRS. LESTER RAPHAEL AND

daughter, Claire, and Mrs, Jos

cph Jankowsky, motored to New

York Saturday.

• • • •

MISS ANNA SMITH, OF HILL

crest avenue, was the guest o

friends at a dinner in New York

Saturday night

• • * , * •

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST

Cecelia's church will be th

guest of Bryer'i Ice Cream Co

in Newark, February 27.

» • • • •

MR. AND MRS. CARL LUNA an

family, of Hillcrest avenue, wer

the guests of relatives in Ne"

York, Saturday.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Smith

Miss Lillian Smith and Edwarc

Kenny motored to New York,

Sunday.

« » • •

i CHARLES MCCARTHY, SR., OF

the Lincoln Highway, is a pa-

tient at the Lexington hospital

In Elizabeth,

night at the home of Mrs. How-

ard Fletcher, on West Hill road.

» • * •

HR. AND MRS. JOSEPH McAn-

drews, of West HH1 road, were

guests Saturday night at a din-

ner dance given in the Governor

Clinton hotel In New York City.

• • • •

MRS. FRANK M. PATTISON has

returned to her home on Chain

0 ' Hills road, after spending a

week at the home of her sister in

New York City.

« • • •

MRS. THOMAS HYNES ENTER-

tained at a birthday party at her

home in Berkeley avenue in him

or of her son, James' ninth birth

day. The table at which delight-

ful refreshments were served,

was attractively decorated in a

red and white color scheme, al-

so a huge birthday cake. Games

d h i h E m

BARN DANCE BY AMBOY T U C
K . C . TOMORROW NIGHT j l i l t

PERTH AMBOY.—The commit-

tee for the old fashioned Barn

Dance to be held by San Salvador

Council No. 290 KnighU of Cnlum-

jbus announce that preparation for

the affair are near complete. The

auditorium hag been decorated lor

he affair and the effect of an Old

d
the affair and the effect of an Old ,
Fashioned Barn will be the order. I Roosevelt,

lti e v "

1. 00,000 miles per hour.

2. Yes; by the refusal of any of-

ficer to serve as Minister of War,

n post which must be filled by a

senior officer on the active lilt.

3. $722,000,000.

4. Under President Hoover, in

1932; its functions, however, have

been enlarged under President

sd
There will be many novelties

featured at this dflnc*, with Art-

Lewis acting as Judge, and he will

be aided by Benjamin De Andrea

BS jailkeeper. Wm. Quirk will be

the minister and the Deputies will

be, Gus eBlanson, Tom Bates, Mel-

jvin Melanson, Frank. Clooney, Joe

Kaltenbaeh, Gene McCardle and

William Fauble.

Music will be furnished by Fred

ht *
wore played at

Muller and

prize winners.

Bruce Borden,

Musi w b

O'Brien's orchestra,

and novelty square

l d Th
and novelty square

will be played. The affair is strict-
which Emma

S^w^lya-tu^afiair.

Billy Fletcher,

and popular

dance music

5. Ye».

6. Once flood conditions arise it

s generally agreed that retaining

.cscrvoirs to hold back excessive

water are best.

7. About $11,312,000,000 worth;

iialf of thr- world's supply.

8. yes; write the Office of Edu-

cr.tion for free bulletin No. 51,

which lists the publications on

health topics.

9. Get form SS-l.from the post

ANSWERS TO OUk
PUZZLE CORNER

COLONIA
R. AND MRS. HOWARD Fletch-

er of West Hill road, entertained

recently Mr. and MM. John. Turk

formerly of Sewaren, now re-

siding in Passaic.
• • » •

MISS ELIZABETH ALEXANDER,

of Washington avenue, has re-

lumed to her home after spending

a week at the home of Miss Hel-

en Tappen, in Jersey City.

• • • • •

FINAL PLANS HAVE BEEN

made for a novelty party which

the American Legion, Colonla

Post No. 248 will holdin the Av-

ht Th ll b

James Hynes, Emma Muller and

Charles Volk.

* * • •

THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet-

ing of the co-operative commit-

tee of the Colonla Citizen's, Inc.

will be held at the Community

Center next Thursday afternoon

at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Arthur

Saywell presiding. A luncheon

will be served at 1 o'clock, pre-

ceding the meeting.

• « • •

WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED of

the death of Samuel D. Love in

Fort Meyers, Fla., where he and

Mrs., Love were spending the

winter. Previous to their resid-

ing in Summit during the pas

year ,Mr. and Mrs. Love resided

for four years on West Hill road

A 3 place. Surviving are his wife

M n | Mable Love; twtt sons, Sam

uenL. Love, of New Providence,

and Edward Love, of Summit;

two daughters! Mrs. George

Stanwood, of Oak Park, III, and

Mrs. Howard Spooner, of Maple

SHERIFF'S SALE

thereto belonfini or

WTONESDAT
FEBR

ESDAT, w . - _
FEBRUARY. A. D. 1937

d Time

or

wood.

WHO KNOWS?
rust «u. *-.» »«. 1 1. How fast does the earth travel

enel school tonight. This will be a round the sun?

the first of a series of social af-1 2 C a n t h e j a p a n e s e Army pre-

fairs which the post will hold y e n t t h g f o r m a t ion of a Cabinet?

throughout the season. 3 W h a t w o u i , j be the cost of the

canal proposed to be contsructed

through Nicaragua?

4. Under whose administration

jwas the RFC organized?

MR AND MRS. RAYMOND

Rhodes, of Falrvlew avenue, on-

tertained Mrs. Rhodes' parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Compton,

of Plainfield and her sister and

ii •

"B" OBJECTS: bonnet, brai

bow, bundle, basket, butcher, blad

bird, beak, bone, beef, bowl, bol-

ogna, beast, boy, breeches, blouse,

block.

GOOFYGRAPH: .high hat on

man, sweater, trouser legs differ-

ent, skate, dog in baby carriage,

carriage with steering gear, square

wheel, umbrella without support,

bird making sound of engine, mail

box attached to unfinished pole.

RIDDLE: what pins are used in

soap? Terrapins.

STATES: Missouri, New York

Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Ohio, Mi

nois, California, Nevada, Georgia,

Delaware, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa

Kentuck, Maine, Maryland, Massa-

chusetts, Nebraska, orth Carolina,

Rhode Island, North Dakota.

of
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.

V. Watson and son Bobby,

Philadelphia, on Sunday.

* • • •

HAN-

enter-

IN CHAJJCBRY OF NEW . « . . « _ .
Between THB PERTH AMBOY SAV-
INGS INSTITUTION, a corporation
of New Jersey, Complainant, and
MARIE KIRALY, PATRICIA MA-
RIE KIHALY, ET ALS., Defend-
ants. Fl. F». for the aale of mort-
gaged premises dated January 21,

Hy virtue of Hie abo»e itatttd writ, to
me directed and delivered, I will ex- .
Piae to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE THIED DAY OF

MARCH. A D. N1NTEEN HUN-
DRED THIRTY- BBVEN

at two o'clock, Standard lime, In the
afternoon of the eald day, et the Sher-
iff a Office In fte City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All those certain lots, traoti or par-
...•IB of land and premlaei hereinafter
particularly described, altuate lying
and being In l*ie Township of Wood-
bridge In tha County of Utddlewx and
State of New Jersey.

Conveys lotn 6 and 7 on "Pateraon's
Map" Township of Woodbrldge.

BEGINNING at a point on the South-
west corner of the new road called Pet-
erson Avenue and the road from Perth
Arnboy to Keasbey; and from thence
running Bmithtrly ajnnf Mid road
Ilfty running Southerly along said road
fifty (60) feet to the Northerly line uf
lot No, 9 on snld map; thence Westerly
at right angles to said road from Perth
Amboy to Keasbey. one hundred (100)
feet; thence Northerly parallel with
the last said road fifty (60) feet to tuld
new road called Peterson Avenue;
thence Easterly along the Southerly
side of said new road one hundred
feet to the point or place of beginning

The approximate amount of the de-
:ree to be satisfied by said Bale is the
um of Three Thousand Seven Hundred \'>y"'
i-ifty-slx Dollars (13.756.00), together ««*
rtth the costs of this sale. lM|1,n

Together with all and singular the
Ights, privileges, hereditament* and
ippurtenances thereunto belonging
or In » ^ w F l V i K e ^ } n U D i N G

Sheriff.
CHARLES K. SEAMAN, JR.
(22.68 Solicitor.
lm-6, 12, 19. 26.

inl Municipal Building, Main street,
..oiKlliritlKi', at eight o'clock In the
evening.

B. J. DUNIOAN,
Township Clerk..

AN ORDINANCE TO HJRiHER
AMK.MJ AN ORDINANCE BpTlllL-
EO AN ORDINANCE UMI'lIMO
AND KKSTKlClINli TO SMCUnED
Dismi f iB A N D HEUULATIINU
TI1EKKIN BUILDINGS AND 81RUC-
'IL'UKS ACCORDING TO THEIR
(•ii,\SiRUCi'ION AND THE VOL-
UME AND EXTENT OF THEIR
USE: KKGTILATING AND RE-
HiKlCTl.NU THE HEIGHT, NU*I-
lllilt OF HTORIEH AND SIZE OF
BUllJ-ilMiS AND OTHER BlHtil:
TURKS. REGULATING AND RE-
STRIl'l'INU THE PERCENTAGE
OF LOT OCCUPIED, THE SIZE OF
THE YARDS, COURTS AND OTHER
OI'KN SPACES. THE DENSITY OF
POPULATION ; REGULATING AND
RESTRICTING THE LOCATION.
USE AND EXTENT OF USE OF
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURE FOR
TRADE, INDUSTRY. RESIDENCE
AND OTHER PURPOSES, ESTAB-
LISHING A BOARD OF ADJUST-
MKNT, AND PROVIDING PENAL-
THKIIKOF" adopted June 8th, 1931.

] BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
1SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF WOODBRIDGE:

1. Snld ordinance as entitled Is here-
by am--nih'd by adding thereto a new

laectinn tn In- designated Section XXVI
•tn ifnd UF follows:
I All Hint tHTltiiry embraced within

('signaled on tfie Assessment
ie Township of Woodbridge

office, fill out and return to the

Dost office.

In. Seven times; In 1823, 1924,

1925; 1927, 1928; 1829; 1931. She

lost on default In 1933 and did not

compete In other years.

I n i t PAY NOTHING! Not »

I cent b u k t d (or thoto fine foun-

tain pen and Pencil »•*• »t t n « , * a mr «.„ , . _

strs tKsq SS £»**«
to this paper at the regular price. •» ••'« at oubilc vendueion _

Set the beautiful display a t this

office and m a k e your selection.

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between PERTH AMBOY BUILD-
ING ft LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corp-
ortlon, Complainant, and JOHN EV
ANKO (also known as Evans), and
HUSIE EVANKO. (alio known as Ev-
ans), *il« wile, et als,, Defendants,
Fl, Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated January 13, 1937.
By virtue ol the auove BUiteu Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 34TH DAY OK

FEBRUARY A. D., 1937
at two o'clock Standard Time in
me afternoon ol the said day, at the
Sheritls OHlce. In thej City of New

FEBRUARY. A. D
nt two o'clock Standard Time in fie
tifltrtioon of the said day. nt the
Sheriff's Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and frumlsea hereinafter partlc-
ulmly ricttTibed, altuate, lying and

luelnir In the Township of Wnodbridge.
the County rf Middlesex and SUlo
K J e

afternoon of the »»id ,1
lfr§ Ofliw In th» ritv
wtt*. N. J.

It T U ordered, id
u-w4I lh«t tfi* thirty *,»-„
No. J188 of the, Capital ij,,. '
Cltlwni'Building a n f u j 1 ' ^
uwlgned by the uld Nri,,,,
and Ro«le Fedor. his wifB ,, ,
lens Building and Loan Aq-
colUWnd securty for the s,,h'
flnt lold and so much of r,,.
gBged premises with the n,''.
CM In tne bill of mmplnini ,,
cause particularly »<M fn,r
crlbed, that Is to say: AII n
tain loti, tracks, or pnn . 1
and premises, herelnnfloi .,.,.
descrlbBd, situate, lying nn-i
the Townnhlp of yf'-"1--"
County of Mddlefli-n

. •">. .

" • ! •)..

l
i In the Couny
of Kew Jersey.

Being known and designated as lot
number twenty-three (23) on map of
tveuty-nlne detlrable building plots,

d I T s h p

land mid premises hereinafter particu
S l y descFlbed. altuate. lytnK and »>e-
mg In the Townahlp of wAootfbrldge In
Hie LVunty of Middlesex and Stats of

tveuty-nlne detlrable building plots,
situated In Woodbrldge Township,
Mlddlenex County, N. J., belonging to
Hampton Cutler and Laura L. Cutter,
surveyed and subdivided by Mwion k

— .. ™—|n e e r ( p e r th Amb
Snil'th*"Civil'Engl

r.. January. »

wion k
Amboy,

tract, or parcel,!^
_ . „ . , „ j,,rLicu- Clerk =

corded in tne miuuit!TO» —... . . , , _ . -
, „ . Office In book 727 at page 841, etc.
the LVunty of Middlesex and Stats or I The approximate amount of the de-
New Jersey. Icrees to he satisfied by snld sale Is the-

BEING Lot No. 1165 on a Map of 629 sum of three thousand three hundred
Low owned hy William H. Moftitt one dollars (J3.3O1.0O) together with the
Rpnlty Company of New Jerney, lo- costs of this sale,
cpted at Hopelawn, In the Township ol Together with all and singular t*ie
Woodbridge, County and State afore- right, privileges, hereditaments and

L . . „ o u n m m 0 B I , onnnrlBnances thereunto bclongl
Woodbrldge, County and State afore right, pri
said, surveyed 1902 by C. C. Hommann appurtenance
and filed in the Clerk's Office of the In anywise a
Ciiuiityyif Middlesex. December, I»M, I F.
and wmrh Is bounded as follows

tf b U

thereunto belonging or

iSSSBlSfHAnDIKO.
G'liiuyyif Middlesex. December, ISM, I r. t i s n u n u i , . ^ . . ^
and wHtrh Is bounded an follows: Sheriff

Bounded on the norti by Lee Avs- l ™> M A f l H - HAOERTT, Solicitor,
nue, on the south by Lot No. 1168, as I2 M M *-. n o
->..,«,„ „„ „„ Mirt m a D o n the east by | l m • a*a< * " • ' •"•

.Stul.

198 on Map of 342 Int.i !-,,:,•
lendale Terrace, in tHr- 1
of Woodbridge, in the <:,,„,„. "
dlesex and State of Nrw .1..
ginning at a point formi-d h ,
tersectlon of the aniilhcilv
Loretta Street, with thr WMI,.,;
Charles Street; and runnit,i- .,
southerly, along the wesuii ,
2harl«i 8troet, onp hundrr.i ,i>. ,'
thence westerly, at right „,
Charle« Street, fifty (Ml) r.,i
northerly, parallel with c i n , |,
one hundred (100) fe»t to tin
side of Loretta Street. i,,ii
easterly, along the anutliMi,
Loretta Street, flftv (BO) [,.,,
point or place of beglnnlnE ;

on ttie north by Lorettn Stir. 1
Charles Street south by hi
137. and west by lot 196

The approximate amminl . t
cree tn be satisfied l>y snld »,i.
sum of three thousand seven i
thlrty-«even dollars (18,737 mi 1
er with the costs of this miii.

: Together with all and n .
rights, privileges, heredltnm.; •
appurtenances thereunto i».i. 1 .
In anywise apper'alnlni?.

F. HERDMAN IIAHI'i

P. J, QUACKBNBUSH,
fS81] Solid!,.
Im; 22.29; 2m; b.U.

• t h e

fiiiip
2, 3A

Riij-'iiu1'r. January, 1932, as Lota
I, 5A, 6H Hiid 6 in Block 541 and

umcK 71f> and Block 724B be and the
sum.' is hereby changed from Its pres-
ent rlnssifiru'iun under the Building
Zonp Orcilnnnre us originally adopted

.aiut 'shpwn. delineated and marked on

MR. AND MRS. HARRY

cock, of East Cliff road,

tained their dauhgter, Mrs. Fred

Sneedze, of Rahway, Saturday.

• • * *

MR. AND MRS. HENRY MADES,

of High Field road, entertained

for the past two weeks, Mrs.

Mades' sister, Mrs. J. Hart, of

West Haven, Conn.

• • * •

5. Has Congress the power to in-

crease the number of judges of the

Supreme Court, without a Consti-

tutional amendment?

6. What is the best method of

flood control?

7. What is the supply of gold in

the United States?

8. Ca,n teachers and parents se-

cure information on health sub

' jects from the Government?

TO THE PLOT OWNEBS OF WIND-
SOB GAUDENS:

TAKE NOTICE THAT an annual
meeting of the plot owners of Windsor
Gardens will take placo on Friday, Feb-
ruary 19. 1B37. at 8 P. M., at the Jersey
City office of the association, located
at 691 Summit Avenue, Jersey City,
New Jersey, Room No. 414.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES".

HE COLONIA WOMAN'S Demo-

cratic New Deal Club will hold

9. How Can a

work this month,

count number with the Social Se

man, going ti

secure an ac

curity Board?

10. How many times did Mrs

L E G A L N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township committee passed the
following ordinance on second and
third readings at a meeting held on
Monday, February 1, 1987 at ttie Mem-

SHERIFFS SALE
:N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY-

BetweeB CARL K. WITHERS, Com-
mtsiloner of Banking and Insurance
of the State of New Jersey, In charge
of rehabilitation of the builneas and
aaaeta of the Citizens' Building and
Loan Allocation, a corporation. Com-
plainant, and Nicholas Fedor and
Hosle Fedor. hl» wife, et als., De-
fendants. Fl Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated December
16, l M

above staled writ

nue, on trie uuum vy uv, <•.... -_.»., —
shown on on said map, on the east by I
Lot No llflfi, as shown on said map,!
and on the west by Lot No. 1164, as
shown on said map.

Being 25 feet In front and rear and
haying 100 feet throughout its entire
depth.

Together with the rlg*it of a certain
driveway between Lots Nos. 1165 and
1166 on Bald map of William H. Moflltt
Realty Company as particularly de-
scribed In a certain agreement dated
January 10th, 1927 between Richard T.
Dlekson, et ux and Charles Dlckson, tt
ux

i'he approximate amount of the de-1 --•
rree to be satisfied by said sale Is tho I By virtue of tlh ».,.,•,.
•Urn of Three Thnusand Seven Hundred I to me directed and delivered, I w
Fifty-seven Dollars (|3,7B7.0O)." to- expose to Mh- i t puklk wndu« on
getlier with the costs of thin sale. WEDNESDAY, THE -17TH DAT OF

Together with all and singular the FEBRUARY, A. D. 1987
rights, privileges, hereditaments and at two o'clock, standard time, In the

Fords Coal Co
COAL - WOOD - I( F.

CHARCOAL- KEROSF.NF.

For Quality and Strvii p
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

a map entitled "Zoning Map of Wood-
bridge Township. Middlesex County

Icrscy. January. 1931, George R
1, Township Engineer" from i

light inihistriitl zone to a heavy In
dUStl'ln t .

This ordinance shall take effect
after Its approval and publication as
required hy law,

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Cfinirman of the Towiiahlp
Committee of the Townahlp of
Wnodhrldge.

ATTEST:
February 1st, 1937,

B. J, DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk. .

To tn> advertised January ffllnd, 1087,
and January 29th, 1937. Hearing on

I February 1st, 1937. Advertised aa aoopt-
'e<i February 5, 1937.

Helen Wills Woody win the wom-

en's singles tennis championship In
crat ic n e w v?in. I^JUU ™.H — ~ - - • - - : = - • - , _
its monthly meeting Wednesday 'the United States?

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between WESTMINISTER BUILD-
ING & LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cor-
poration, Complainant, and GEORGE
SCHWENZER, ET ALS., Defendants.
Fi. Fa. tor the aale of mortgaged
premises dated January 21, 1931
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to aale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF

MARCH. A. D. N1NTEEN HUN
DRED THIRTY- SEVEN

at . iwo o'clock Standard Time In
the afternoon of the said day, at Ui
Sheriff's Office In tils City of New
Bruiiswitk, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex and Stale o
New Jersey.
FIRST TRACT:

Beginning ut a pulnt which is formed
by tne intersection of the westerly aide

; of Amboy An/hue, or the New Jer
Slate Highway Route No. i with
southerly aide of l'uxson Place; r_,
ning (1) 3,null 6i> degrees, G minutes
80 seconds west 153.47 feet along the
southerly line of Paxson Place to a
poiiu, thence (1!) eouth 8 degrees 4u
minutes 30 seconds east M 51 feet to a
point; thence (3) north 72 degrees 14
minutes 30 seconds east 161.DO net to a
point; thence (4) north 8 degrees 40
minutes 30 seconds west 83.01 leet
along the westerly line of said State
Highway to the point or place of be-
ginning.
BBCOND TRACT:

Beginning at a point formed by the
intersection uf the westerly side of Aiu-

, boy Avenue or Hie New Jersey State
Highway Ruute No. 4 With ttie north-
erly »ii» uf Puxaon Place; running (1)

* south m iU-srt'vB Oti minutes 80 seconds
vest 153.47 feet along the northerly

. line of Paxsoii Place to a point; theuce
(2) north 8 degroas 4« minutes SO sec-
onds west 147.14 feet to a point; thence
<3) north 2tt degrees (Hi minutes 30 sec-
onds wtat 5U.41 feet to u point in the

. (outherly side of Kllvan Place; thence
(4) north 69 degrees ti mlauteg 30 sec-

, onds eaat 147.22 feet aloug tne south-
erly aide of Klivun Placo to a paint In
the westerly side of said State High-
way; thence (6) southerly un a curve

' along tha westerly line of said State
Highway 201.72 feet to tlie point or
place of beginning-.
THIRD TRACT:

' Beginning tit a point funned bv
Intersection uf the westerly Hide of AJU-
boy Avenue or the New Jorsey Slate

• Highway Route No. 4 with the north-
'• «rly Hue of Klivun Place; running
, thence (U smith till degrees 06 minutes

Second* west uloug the northerly
le of Kltvan I'lunir 1UI13 feet to a
lint; .thence (2) north 26 degroea ue
Inutea W iKconils west 100.42 feet to
point: thenui (3) north 69 degreta 06
[nutei HO H«IMIIIIH i>tujt 1&0.B2 feet lo a
lint In the westerly Hide of said high-
ly; thence (4) BJUtll 26 degrees (W

ulnuMs 90 uoiMDiiiu etui alutig said high
way 100.42 feet to the uulnt or place of

ipro^linato auiouiit of the
to be satisfied by mi4 sttle Is the
of Nine Thousand Twu Hundred

.3 Dullara (»».2<)7.0O), together with
costs uf this stile

[Other witli all and singular the
privileges, hereditament* and

, _ . ..nance* thereunto belonging

THE REGULAR
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The Game oi Games

'; 1UVTU T.
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JtwNa,
Sheriff

t, 13, I», ft.
Solicitor.

PlifED EVEHf

Monda
Evening
AT 8.30 P, M.

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED
DISTRIBUTORS
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4
H

3°5J0
E Perth Amboy

Last Gift Day!
Tomorrow, February 6th

MY WORRIES ARC OVER I

St. James Auditorium
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

22 Games - - 40c
FOUR DOOR P R I Z E S ! !

/orStSIER

or BROTHER

/«rQRAND»4A.'Ttti0

s mother's lot to wotch and worry

over the health of the family. Bui

mother's worries about the family'*

hair problemi are ended, now that

Fom-ol is here to help. Fom-ol is a re*

markable foaming oil shampoo, super*

fine and non-irritating to the most

tender skin. Fom-ol takes drab, sickly

hair and leaves it thoroughly clean

and glowing with vibrant health,

Through its amazing 2-fold power to

clean and revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it

takes old folks' hair and makes it look youngl

Fom-ol is so economical; o little goes a long way. Ask

your druggist for the legular 50c size. Or, write tor a gen-

«ro«s trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover Docking and postage.

FOM-OL
Mv%* tktn « ikankpoo... a. txtatmtntl

ClAilOi, IMC,, l i t WM 4*lh Hint, Htw Y««, N. V

I WKlat* lOc fw onr lriu> l i lt bolllf ol Fon

N M M

IS THE FINAL DAY OF

THE LEADER-JOURNAL'S GREAT

Free Premium Offer!

Pen & Pencil Set
A beautiful set, like one of the itbove illustrated from an^actual

photograph, is yours absolutely free.. You merely pay one year's sub-
scription to the LEADER-JOURNAL at the regular rate of $1.50 per year
and the set is youfs as a gift.

HUNDREDS HAVE BEEN PLEASED
Several hundreds have called at the LEADER-JOURNAL office Bince

the offer started and taken advantage of this unmatched subscription
offer. Everyone has been pleased with these splendid gifts and the sets
are in daily use, giving entire satisfaction.

GET YOURS NOW! '
It's easy to acquire one or more seta. The only requirement is to

pay one year's subscription at the regular rate of $1,50 pet year. One
set with each $1.50 paid. You do not have to limit yourself to one set if
there are a number in the family needing sets. Several are securing two
or more sets. You may also if you so desire.

Tomorrow Is The Final Dav!
Tomorrow, February 6th is the last day of this remarkable sub-/

scriptkm offer. Don't delay. Get your order in immediately. Call at
this office or send" or mail your order to us. Add 5c if you wish your
set mailed. All mail subscriptions postmarked February 6th will be ac-
cepted. You still have time to take advantage of this offer no matter
where you live . . . BUT ACT NOW I •

Leader-Journal
"STEPPING AHEAD WITH PROGRESS"

TOMORROW U S T DAY! TOMORROW LAST DAY[



oodtmdge WPA Recreation^^etbaU League Isjfevised By Sam Gio
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SPORTS

BARRONS BEAT ROSELLE FOR SECOND TIME; SUBMERGED BY ST. M A R T S ¥ 2 8

Inn Braddiock, mon*y-
,,,-kinR heavyweight bo*-
„„, champion, will Me-
f.-nd1 hi» precious title on
I .binary 15, *t the Hip-
podrome, when he meeti
iwo heavyweight boxer* in
11,,, same night for a bene-
l,( »|,ow for the Catholic
Writer'* Guild.

• • • •
i;:,, opponents will be Ed-

,i, Kutwisca (ever hear of
I,, ) former amateur
( i p of New Jersey and
1-;.":tJ... Cook, lanky Cuban, re
,,i.ilv imported from Cuba
1 |, manager of Kid Choc

GIVEN PERMISSION TO USE FORDS
SCHOOL NO. 14 COURT TO HOLD
LOOP GUESJOIJQUS TEAMS

Gior, WPA Recreation Direct-
or, took the final step in developing the best court league
ever sponsored ,n Woodbridge Township when he acquired
Jords School No. 14 basketball court for the purpose of -
holding a seperate league for Fords teams. Now, the teams !eys

h
U,si

K!^ t h ^T [ i of ^

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

The Kopi All Star's nicked
Steve Superak's Aces tor two out
o[ three games nt the H. C. C. al-

games at the Fords school and the winner of each
group will meet teams from Woodbridge for the champion-

KNIGHTS COURT
TEAM WALLOPS
LINDEN MOOSE 5

LINDEN. — The Woodbridge
Knights of Columbus defeated u
strong Linden Moose quintet 38-28

|8hip.
A schedule has been worked out

by Sam Gioe in which he has di-
vided the teams of the different di
visions into groups of four. In the

to give 1
it first

was minus the services

"hlgh-falutin" scores
with "Fakir" Ferraro
honors for the best

"Big Bertha" Ed Skay who is 1*14
up with a busted "wing", but he
managed to squeeze out two with
"Gab" Minkler who had a good
night.

I I I
Chester of the Superak's started

Senior Division, Group 1, consists ° " k i n d o f w e a k i n h l s I l r s t *ame>
o! the Keasbey Bombers Fords A '• b u t t o o k a "cl>aw o' terbakky"Keasbey Bombers, Fords A.!

! C Fords B. C. and the Hopelawn
'Wrecks. These teams will bfty
i regular league matches on the
School No. 14 court on Tuesday

I nights. Eneji team will play the

they

a.nd went to town in his last two
i l lMI, with 173 an* SI.
mgr., of the Aces, became a bene-
dict when he got a "moonlighter"
in the opener. This ought to give

other teams twice and" t h e ' final i F r a n k a c h a n c e to-"ride" him.

Since the boxing laws
of New York prohibit
champions from boxing in
exhibition bouts, these
two fights will be consid-
ered as 'title bouts' with
each man stepping in the
ring for three rounds and
attempting to Und a
dream punch that woirid
give them the title on a sil-
ver platter with very little
money attached.

l-i re isn't much chance
(::. ;V1K> one in a million)

cither of the two lads

last Saturday night when
went on a eleven-poiat
spree in the final period.

The Caseys forged to the from in
the initial period to ouUcore t^e
Moose 9-7 and led at the half-way
mark by a 18-17 score. This game
was considered a setup for the
Moose but they soon found that
they were taking too much tor
granted. The Moose evened up ine
cpunt in the third canto by out-
scoring the Caseys 10-9. The local
Casey outfit, paced by Russ Mason

1 piled up eleven points in the final
Moosei

the scoring with

winner will meet the winners of' I I I
the Woodbridge groups The In- ' " B e n d it" Sisko's Braves were

„ . . , . . . . ^ m e d i a t e Group 1 consists of-the 0I> t h e w a r P a t ^ aSai«» l a s t w e e k -
i (- tJI"18 Skeeters, Alures, Panthers and the a n d t h e i r v i c t i m ' s w e r e t h e F a k i « -

to".sYngTe fo
Mason led

Greyhounds.
The Senior League forg

bridge teams finds the Dux Club,
first half winners, the Sewaren A.
A., the Aces and the Senators in

,The "riddled"

Wood- ° ' t n r e e '
the Fakirs for two

are
tough.

I I I
Since "Nick" Rakonza, of the

Group Group 3 consists of the l F a W r ' s h a s b e e n smoking his new
Red Onions, Piano Boys Trojans P'W h e h a» b e e ' 1 * "liabiUty" in-

ak i s t e a d o t a n "asset" to *& team to
Red Onions, Piano Boys Trojans y
and the arramrocks. These pairings i s t e a d o t a n " a s s e t " to *& team' to

were made by Sam Gioe and f a c t . l t h i n k t h« d a m P'l* h a s e f "
should create some hot battles at f e c t e d t h e w h o l e team- How about
the Dux and the Sewaren A A. switching to see-gars "Nick."

'moonlighter," or 111. Get it.
I I I

The Craftsmen's alleys had aome
h l h f l t i " this week,

taking the
one of the

week, with 276, three pins less
than the high score of the league,
which is held by C.

I I
After dropping

games, the "Old
back and "snared'
from the Ice House
had a team score of

I
the first two
Timers" came
the last game,

lads, when
"Kopi1

_ _ . J ir _ ^_

NOTICE
In an investigation following a

omplaint by the Cyclones, it was
found that Joseph Ur and Arnold
Sabo were over-age for Interme-
didate League competition.

The above mentioned has bceu
ound to be true, thus the White
\vls forfeit all the games in which

they participated and their victory
over the Cyclones in Group Two
play-offs discounted. Therefore the
contestants in the Intermediate
League First-Half Championship*
wltl be the Minute Men and Cy-
ciones.

The games forfeited by the
White Owls in the first half will
not be counted against them in the
Second-half competition. Never-
theless, this rule will be continual-
ly strictly enforced.

Samuel Gioe,
Township Supervisor

Recreation Department.

OVBCS showed up for a change and
donated a 202 towards that game,
looks like Jule's boys can't shoot
so hot when they bowl "pots."

I I I
The Puritan "Milkmen" paced

by "Husky" Kuzma, took the "In-

BARRONS. LED BY JOE BARCELLONA
AND JOE GYENES. DOWN ROSELLE
QUINTET 2 4 - 2 U 0 R ffllRD WIN

WOODBRIDGE.—Displaying the best brand of bas-
ketball that they have shown so far this year, the Wood-
bridge Barrojis won their third game of the season by
downing the Rice coached Roeelle quintet for the second
time this season, 24-21 in a nip and tuck battle at the
Woodbridge court, last Friday afternoon.

The Barrons put on a daultng
passing and ihooting attack that oiling a minute after the opening
completely baffled the Roselle club
who were outscored in every peri-
od except the first. The entire Bar
ron team clicked as a unit with all
fancy shots barred from the game.

Joe Barcellona started the ball

the Dux and the Sewaren A. A.
are natural rivals. The games of
Groups 2 and 3 will be played at

I I I
At the Recreation Alleys Shortys

t.

|dr
attempt anything so
c as that, but you nev-

an tell. Anyhow, Brad-
k or his manager would

|f;nd some way of getting
arniiid it if he should

If"

twelve points garnered from five
field goals and two free throws.
Cacciola ran second with eight
markers. Blake paced the losers

the Parish House on Tuesday and C l u b C a f e h a s been taking the
Wednesday nights. of t h e t e a m s "over

weeks.
the hurdles'"
The Cassio

spiration" five for a "ride" and
nicked thew for two games. 1
wonder if the Burke's five still gel
their canned beer free?

I l l
The Olsen clan, although "clip-

ping" the wood for some nice
games dropped two to the Giants.
"Russ" Lorch who leads the league
in- high average was high man for
the night with a nice 633 series.
"Slippers'' foagy orf the Giants
started off by "banging" out a 241
score, but I understand that his
slippers began to squeak in the sec
ond game and it bothered him so
much he fell down to a small 166,

ednesday nights. |
The Intermediate League, Group •t.h*,1.ast fe

T
w _, _

1 finds the Minute Men, the White , b r o t h e « , Jim and oJhn are the
Owls, the Rippers and the Bar-,o n e s responsible. They both man-
rons paired. Group 3 consists of , a««, t o «* aT°und a 800 series in

the last game with 158.

the Cyclones, Potatoes, Mud I match games. How about easing

fouls for ten points.
The Caseys will meet the Perth

Amboy Night School Owls Monday
night at the Perth Amboy gym

lose
he isn't going to risk his

, to any ham and egger
.ii he already has been
iiMteed half a million
u kefs to fight Louis.

RALLY IN THIRD
PERIOD GIVES SO.
RIVER CLUB WIN

up a little, you'se guys.
I I I

The Clover aGls were in pretty
good shape last week and took two
from the Hut gang. Alma Pu.cci of

the only double cen-

and then folded up altogether in w e e k w h e n t n e y raeet t h e Metuch-
en high school quintet for the first
time and then play South Amboy
and S t Mary's in return games.
The Metuchen crew will play host
to the Barrons tonight in the only
game scheduled between the two

lucky, or were they lucky. They
just about "nosed" out the "Spin-

There will bo plenty of j
Devil raised before the j
Louis-Schmeling-Braddock j
affair is finally settled as !
llraddock has already I
signed for the Schmelihg j
ii^ht and «ow wants to j
IIKlit Louis as a larger
guarantee has been offer-
tu him. Oh well, it's a
great racket anyhow.

Gioe'i Good Work
Sam Gioe deserves plenty

i'!' ntnlit for the work he has
|(!oiic in giving Woodbridge

hip the best basketball
thai it ever had. He

his work by acquir-
ing the Fords School No. 14
|lj;isketball court to hold

gameB for the Fords
talus,

During the first half of
the Township league, the
Ford! contestants had to
come down to Wood-
bridge to play their games
but with the new setup,
they will pUy their games
on the Fords court.

•m • • • •

1 he set-up for the second
Ulf competition is going to
f'»d plenty of grudge games

played with the Se-
A. A. paired1 in the

|n;une group as the Dux Club
the Piano Boys grouped

|V'U\ the Red Onion gang.
• • • *

Baer Make* Comeback
Mnxie Baer, dethroned

heavyweight champ, i»
»UI1 en hit comeback trail
which more than likely
will com* to an abrupt
ending next month when
>>« meets Bob Pastor, the
"P and coming title con-
««uUr, in N«w York.

has the Blue Jays, Internationals,
Jo-Jo's, Comets, Outlaws, Whirl-
winds and the Clowns represented.
The games will be played on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday

m g h t S ' Thursday for Girls ' . 2 1 i H e , ! ? a * G s k ° W 8 s „ , „.
„ . ' . . . with 181. And they call 'em the

1 Thursday nights have been set w e a k e r s g x ,
aside by Sam for a Girls' Basket-1 I I I
ball League. Entries can be madej F r e d , T a v e r n J ^

I at the Parish House by any man- w w k i n t a k i n g t n t e e f r o m

'agcr who wishes to enter a team.
I There will be a meeting o£ the girl
managers an Tuesday evening.

ach Peddlers" in their match on I schools. Metuchen has piled up a
Thursday night. They won t h e ! v e r y formidable record this season
second game by 6 pins and the

(tury match of the match, a nice
G

l a s t

D. Office. I'm wondering if Fred
didn't inspire the boys by offering

a • • •
may be serious

SOUTH RIVER.-T1K> Sweet Po
Uitoes, Intermediate League team,
became the LhirttenUi straight vic-
tim of the powerful South River
Princetoniati quintet Monday ninht
when they were downed on the
Polish National court by a 43-2(i
score.

The Sweet Potatoes opened up
wjth a shooting attack in the fiist
half that" had the Cross River crew
puzzled but a twenty-point attack
by the Princetonians in the third
period settled the hash of the )o-
cal team who led by a single point
at the half.

The scoring was practically e\cn
ly divided among the South River
combine with Perth leading with
ten points. Zawadsky next with
nine and the other three had eight
apiecp. B. Saakes led the Sweet
Potatoes with twelve points.

CHAPMAN SIGNS
SIX FOREIGN BIKE
STARS FOR RACE—»_—

NEW YOKK.—Johii L, Chapman
nanager of the New York six-day
jicycle race which opens at Madi-
sun Square Garden, February 88,

been quite successful in his
quest for topnotch talent in foreign
countries. Todate he has signed
six alien pedal' pushers, all with
excellent six-day records.

The sextet ire; Learco Gueira,
five times Italian road champion
and former world's road Wtlehold,-
er; Roger DeNef and Emil Loncke,
too t Belgium's outstanding riders;
Jean Pynenburg and Henry Slants
Hollanders and Elvaro Georgetti.

Everyone of the above mention-
ed stars, excepting Slaats, have
competed in Ameriaa before, so the
Garden saucer will not be new to
them, Pyenburg displayed the
best form in American showing
wliMing a Chicago race and was
well up with the leaders when ill-
negj lorcsd him out of the New
York grind on Thursday night.

Slaats, whose name will be good
for the boys in the gallery, 1B on-

DOWN
FISHER'S ASS'N.;
LOSE TO EAGLES

up a prize, you know, a keg of
beer or a couple of quts. Ih he did,
t worked out pretty good, But

then again, I wonder how the boy's
got home that night?

I I I
Although they lost three games,

:he"pencil pushers" put Up a pret-
y tough battle. They lost tjhe sec-

in
effort* but sporting fans

e to take him seriously
he clowned his way out

the heavyweight picture.
|lJ«ator will probably take

KEASLSKY.--Alter losing to the
St.'Stephen Eagles 4-28, Monday
at the St. Stephen court in Perth
Amboy, the Keaabey Bombers
came back to register a one-point
win over the Fisher Association in
a hotly contested battle on the Par
ish House court Tuesday.

The Eagles were too pqwerful
for the Bombers and a last half
rally completely submerged the
Keasbey quintet. The Bombers
gained a two-point lead In the ini-
tial canto and held it throughout
the first half. The Eagles came
back with a rush in the third and
fourth periods to score twenty-
eight points while holding the

i Bombers to 11.
I Kluj took scoring honors for the
tame with ten points. F. Bigog and
A. Wickley scored seven points
each in aiding the Eagles win their
sixteenth victory in a row.j

The Bombers eked out a 24-23
win over the Fisher team by scor-
ing six points in the closing min-
utes of play after being behind
during the entire contest. The vis-
itors piled up a 11-1 lead in the
first period but the Bombers out-
scored them 10-4 in the second to
trail 15-11 at half thne. The Fish-
er cbmbinc led by six points at the
end of the third period but the fin.
aj rally by the Bjoqubers ^ n ^h
game.

Kluj was also high man in this
game for the Bombers with eight
marker^ and Muska paced the los-
ers with ten.

175
149

Dojcsak 123
Gurzo

Minkler
Boka

Sipos

him over the hurdles «arly in
the fight and send Baer back
to the Pacific coast to start
another comeback under an
aittuined name, •**

ly a youngster, but has a remark-
able six-day record, having won
three races and finishing second,
third and fourth in tjiree others.

Alvaro GeorgcUl who bids fair
to keep the name Georgetti, which
has been the bicyqta byword for
the past ten year*; alive needs
introduction to the tons. He is.
youngster and besides beifij able
to plug a bike hard, can sprint and

take it.
An amateur team race with al

of the leading cyclists from New
Jersey Pennsylvania and New
Vprk will precede th» six-day der-

AMBOY QUINTET PLAY SUPERBLY
IN IMPRESSIVE WIN; BARRONS TO
PLAY THREE GAMES THIS WEEK

WOODBRIDGE.—Completely submerged under a
deluge of baskets in the first half of the contest, the Wood-
bridge Barrons were defeated by the strong, classy St.
Mary's court team from Perth Amboy, 56-28 at the Wood-
bridge court Monday night. Although trailing by twenty-
two points at half time, the Barrons kept on fighting and
held the Blue team practically even throughout the second
half.

The defeat was the sixth for the up shot a moment later. Balltogcr
Barrons against three wins but scored a foul and Barcellona add-
they will have a chance to further | ed two more as the quarter ended
improve their record this next

I I
Boy! Was that

I
Avenel bunch

ut the Barrons will have a good
game by about 40 pins. Jaeger of chonce to knock them off. Monday
the Avenel's, was high with a neat ' night the Barrons will encounter
257 game in the opener and 'Andy ' | the Hoffman high school team
Simonsen of the same outfit had to from South Amboy in a return
do some tall striking in the l a s t l b a m e siated for the Woodbridge
game to get bye a "moonlighter". I g y m a t e j g l u o'clock. This game
TV", " R " Boys ought to pull some i W a g m o v e t j u p j r o m Tuesday as

"Pop-eye" stuff, maybe' Board elections take place that
The"B'
of that
it'll help 'em. 'night. Thursday night the Tamboer

I I I team will have an opportunity to
Here's some new world record redeem themselves against the

scores I picked up in one of the'Catholic quintet at the Perth Am-
N. Y. papers, that you Woodbridge boy court.
"pin-busters" can shoot at. The
Hermann's, a St. Louis quintet

For the first five minutes in the
St. Mary's game, it looked as if

smashed the pins in an exhibition | a close score would ensue but the
game last'week for a new world's'Perth Amboy club put on steam
mark. Take a look at these scores,
they speak for themselves:
Ruzz Wilson

md game by 40 pins and the last JR. Holmes
;«me by a mere 25 pins. This Pat- ~ - - -
;y La Russo lad just missed the
Bnedict Roll by 4 pins in the first
ame, when he hit 115, darn it. To
[et on the roll, you must hit a

Fred Taff ....
Bob Wills ...
S. Garfola'o

Totals

246 217
256' 236
277 246
235 290
247 222

246—709
300—792
243—7«6
246—771
290—751)

1261 1211 1325 3797

SPLITS *d MISSES
PEANUT LEAGUE
Kopl's AH Stan

152
Kovacs 166

Totals 765
Papp 121
Simonsen
Pete -
Montgomery 75
Chester - 122
Superak HI
Walker 174

Total 803
F»Urs (1)

Malis 137
C. Faubl 118
Rakottta 125
Pteskiri 134

179
180
118

128
170

775
108

124

172
158
157

134
149

Totals 935 902
Clalr Burke's Tavern (1)

JBixby 135 188
125:Saverock 153 133
137 {Leila 139 128
1 5 4 Sullivan 147 144

_ _ l L a Forge 196 144

855

160
157
191
146
211

132
87

221
147*
161

Totals 169 747 865
Puritan Dairy (t)

Aaroe 138 145
Kuzma 187 179

719 748

Faubl 194

Totals
Bnvea

Zick

(i)
170

.
Lengyel- 156
Pastor
Drost 132Sisko
Poos .

166
181

Totals /806

119
141
126
115
147

105
141
158

184
147

7S9

J. Urbanski 163
Blind 125

192
125

179
179
166
125

and ran up eighteen points before
the Barrons could score again. Mer
win opened up the game with* a
pivot shot that the spectators gasp
ing but before they could regain
their breaths, Harrigan and Keat-
ing dropped in side court shots to
put St. Mary's in the lead, Dalton
split the cords from the ctnter but
Ogden erased it with a lay-up
shot. Gyenes and Barcellona sank
free throws to tie up the game at
six all. The Amboy club put on a
scoring spree that netted them
eighteen points with Bernie Keat-
ing leading the way. He sank three
one-hand shots from the corner
and Muska scored on a lay-up shot
that pi|,t the Blue team ahead 14-6
at the end of the first quarter.

They continued thtir scoring in
the second period marking up
eighteen points to the Barrons' six.
Keating scored again from the
corner, Muska found the net from
the center and Harrigan looped
one in from Keating's 'hot spot'.
Muska added a foul and Harrigan
scored from under the bucket.
Muska again converttd a foul. Joe
Gyenes broke the-ice by scoring
from the fifteen foot stripe. Har-

with St. Mary's leading by a 32-11
count.

Ballinger opened the second halt
with a double-decker but the Blues
came back with tour field goals,
wo by Handerhan and one apiece

by Dalton and Keating. Tony Bar-
cellona converted a free throw.
Handerhan marked up a field goal
and two fouls to put the Barrons
thirty points behind. T. Barcellona
and Merwin sank a foul each and
Joe Barcellona dropped in two to
complete the Barrons scoring for
the third period. Muska madt good
a shot from the center as the peri-
od ended,

The Tamboermen scored eight
points in the final period on four
field goals, Joe Barcellona and
Ballinger getting two each and
two fouls by Ballinger. Keating'
:ut two more shots through the
hoop to lead the Blues ten-point
attack in the final quarter.

Bernie Keating led the scoring
parade for the Catholic boys with,
eight field goals and was followed
by Harrigan who registered six.
Joe Barcellona led the Barrons
with two field goals and six fouls
for a ten-point total. Ballinger add
ed nine markers for the locals.

Success in sinking foul shots has
helped the Barrons score a lot of

Totals 795 810 822
! rigan sank a long shot and Boo

810 822' t d t i fro
a g
converted twice fromAvenel A. A. (J) |the foul line before Joe Barcellona

161 'scored ori a free throw. Harrigan

points this year and they kept up
their good foul shooting record by
dropping in fourteen of the six-
teen shots awarded them.

The Barron Jayvees won their
first game of the year by taking
the St. Mary's second t«»m into
camp 17-12 with Schwenzer lead-
ing the way with, eight points.

whistle when he dropped a dribble
in shot through the nets. Bill Beck-
er, sparkling forward for the Un-
ion County team, took matters in-
to his own hands and proceeded
to drop three nice shots through
the hoop In a space of a few min-
utes. The Barrons took time out
and at the resumption of play;
Simmons split th* cords tram the
side to put Roselle six points to
the good. Merwin dropped a long
hawker in to cut the lead. Tony
Barcellona, the younger of the two
brothers, entered the game and -••=
received a nice hand as he has
been ill since the first Roselle
game.

Gyenes looped in a long shot
from the center stripe to put the :
Barrens within two points of Ros-
elle at the end of the first period.
He added another twin-pointer at
the resumption of play to knot up
the count. Quinbaum put the Rice :

outfit In th*.lead again with a one .?
hand pivot 'hot. Becker and Bt»-
cellona both made good on foul,
shots charged to each other. Joe
faked a Pivot shot and dropped the ••

ill into tie up the score again,
lyenes was given a free throw,

which he sank, when Quinbaum at •
tempted a pickoft. Simmons re-
gained the lead for Roselle with a ,:

set shot that swished through the
cords. Tony Barcellona found the
rim for two joints but Becker
scored on a tap off play to again'
put Roselle ahead. The half ended
with Roselle leading 15-14.

The second half produced very
little scoring by either team but
plenty of thrills were packed in
the dosing minutes of the nip and
tuck battle that wasn't decided un-
til the final minutes of the game.
The spectators were on their feet
constantly during that hectic fin-
al quarter which saw the Roselle
club come from behind to knot up
the count but only to fade a (ew
moments later to drop the decision.

Joe Gyenes opened up the third
period with a field goal which put
the Barrons in the lead. Merwin
scored .from the fifteen-foot line
and Ballinger dropped in a two-
pointer on a sleeper play to give
the Barrons a four-point lead. Ros-
elle called time and when play was
resumed, Becker split the cords
from the side court and Diesend
dropped in a foul, charged to Tony
Barcellona, to cut the lead to one
point as the quarter ended.

The final quarter was a thriller
[that had the spectators roaring
with excitement Joe Barcellona
opened up the period with two sue
cessful foul shots. Diesend scored
from Uje foul line and a moment

WoodbrUit Vmlty
G. F. T.

Metwin, f 1
Chaplar, f 0
Gyenes, g »
Ogden, c 1
T. Barcellona, g 0
J. Barcellona, g
Ballinger, g ,... 3 3
Karnas, g 0 0

10

Totals
St. MM-y'i Vanity

later Brady tied up the score with
a set shot from the center of the
court.

With but one minute to play,
Merwin cut across the foul circle,
took Bellinger's pass and looped a
one-handed pivot shot through the
nets to give the Barrons the game.
The Tamboermen retrieved the
ball from the backboard, after a
Roselle man had made a vain at-
tempt for a field goal and pro-
ceeded to stall the game by 'freez-

7 1 3 Z8 ing1 the ball. In an attempt to geting he
(56) (control of the ball, Becker fouled

G. F. T. Barcellona who sank the gift shot
Handerhan, f • 3 4 lOjat the game ended^with the Bar-
Harrigan, i 6 i d b l t o e r

3 4 lOjat the g m e d̂
6 0 12 rons scoring a double victory over

[ i l
K e l l y

W. Stay 16» 190
149 Jaeger 257 173
152'Benus 185 157
122'Ci Schwenzer 148 181
191 lA Simonsen 178 157
139

Totals , 938 83# 881

200
168
223
120

again sank a hooker trom the 'hot
corner' and followed It with a lay-

o
Keating, c •• •'• 8

Patten, c 0 0
Dalton, g * <•

853
J. Macey ,. 156

103 Furchak 180
U» Jaros 13?
155 C. Macey 145

S. Macey 13*
123
1661

148
178
178
173'
159

KJKCREATlbN LEAGUE
glNjriy'l C»fe (J)

20#
161
143
191
233

ijim Caisio/.//,'. A./H*
,«n'G. Matiose 195
o, G. Macaluso MS

J?? C. Etoman 149
Joi'John Cassio 194

169

Totals 735 832 833
,. Spike Olsen (1)

CIVIO LEAGUE
J. Schwenzer 184
Mkkelsen » *
H. Hanaen ...- JB8
KOVMB 18*
Krohne •• 1«»

145
143
141
158
W

178

180.
198
188

196698 Olsen " 9
A Th*rgesen 179
F. Schwenier

213 Deter
187-Larch \ 200 238 198
2141 , *•«•*
2021 Totals - Ml
172| abate (t)

Totals 836 931
Germ Service (0)

H. Demarest 154 173
A. Lockie 113

122 C. Siewrt 174
ieo'G. McCullagh 122
158 N. Bernstein .- 1S»

187
135
151
156

181
167
141

209

909

160
174
148
151
182

843

Total* 868 184
ju i« tot Pone ( »

Ferraro 16» 376
G. 246

172
177
144

966 Detk , 1»2
Notehey ., 198

167 McKay W
206 J«cobi 156
1811 W*k WS

154
156
1»»
203
871

Totals • 71« 782 8H
drier Girls (I)

A. PUMi 176 145 2tf
?58 ,T. Zalarl lH* 177 1*3
160 'H. Oasko 181 184 16»
201 IK. Struber 1M 121 1
208 M. Remer 1M 169 16»
i oa - f^- — — •—

920 Total! -..' 825 742 848

Muska, g 3 2 8

0 'their Union County rivals.
81 Joe Barcellona and Joe Gyenes
0 led the Barrons scoring attack with
6 fifteen points between them. Bar-

Buckan, g ; 2 0 4

Totals
WoodbrldM 8 5y r 8 5 .7

i // 14 18 U

6 56

56

cellona split the cords twice from
the Held and tour times from the
foul line for eight points. Gyenes
registered thrice from the floor'

fifte f o M i e

Woodbrtdie Jayveas (17)
< y. T.

Schwenzer, f 4 0 8
Carstensen, f --• 0 0 0
Cipvf - • » J
Royle,t .: 0 . J »
Chaplar, c » J '
Karaas, g > \ »

d
Karaas, g
McLeod, g 0
Dejwak, g - 0

Totals - -
Sfc Mary's J*»w«t

. 7 8 17
1») '
O. F. T.

Deverin, t - > 0
Kelly,/ . . . ::• ,„ ' "
Quinlin, t ;
Andajrson, I -
Kedwln, g

8 2 12

tony BalfceUona was the spear-
head of the Barrons' attack with
his fine passing and defensive
floorwork. *

Woodbfldie <M)
G. F. T.

Merwin, I 2 1 5

i»allln««f( c 1 0 *
T. BarceUona, g 1 0 2
J. Barcellona g 2 4 8

Totals
(21)

G. F. T. •
Simmow, (...
Bedwr, f
Quinbaum, c
Br»dy, g
Diesend, g
Lai ,«

0 4

Totals . . » 3 21 "



PAC;E EIGHT

INevini, J Turner, J. Houser, M
IB. Sullivan, J. R V, Brown, Wil-
liam A_ Sullivan, Frank Hovak, T.
Murtagh, Elba Richards, Joseph
Cavallto, Michael Folty, Herb«rt
Dalton, Robert McDonald.

Total school collection* In the
Township was $83450.
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(Continued frornVtge On«)
ers. Harvev and Htnny were in

CONCERT TONIGHT
FOR FLOOD RELIEF

ing now occupied by
Lwd'

will be presented tonight by the
i WPA concert band under the dlrec

one had a "well" in their back
yard Those were the good old
days.

FLOOD RELIEF
Continued From Page Ont

Ruby Owens, $1; Mrs. Emma Furze
II, Mrs. Charles Jursa, $1; Mrs. F.
Thomas, $1; Mrs. Daniels, $5 Mrs.
August' Nothnagle, $1; Commun-
ity Card party, *20 05.

Mrs Barth. Avenel. reports: In-
dependent Republican Club, $6.75;

Washington Grayi March, Qraf-
ula; Merry Wive* of Wlndwr, Ni-
colai; Front Section March, Bag-
ley; Grand American Fantasia
Tobine, King Rose Overture, Ber-
ttrd; Good Old Pali March, Lake
Star Spangled Banner.

There will be no admission but
a collection will be taken up by
the Girl Scouts and members of
the Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion,

The Red FUnnels, of Avenel,
cotched by William Kuzmlak,
have won the first half champion-
ship of the Junior League of the
Recreational Department of the
Woodbridge Parish house district.

The team won BO percent of it*
games. They played a splendid
game of basketball and displayed

d
g
a remarkable game of passing and
shooting. The Red Flannels have
registered for the second hall of
he contest

They will attempt to retain their
itle, but if another team Wins the

second half championship, they
must compete for the season's
championship.

The members of the team are:
Wilfred Benson. George Berry
John Kuaniak, Ttwn Benson, Rob-
ert Wand and Ralph Peterson, Jr.

BASKETBALL RULES
The following rules drew con-

POLICE RECOVER BODY
OF MISSING KEASBEYProgressive Democratic Club, $5;

Avenel Fire Co. $4; Girls'Club, $ l - _ n _ M - . M n i x scheduled game
Parent-Teachers'$35.50; Stern and KtolULIl I IN LLAI r l l
Dragoset, $2; Security Steel,

siderable discussion at the meeting
of basketball managers.

t. Players must be from Wood-
bridge Township. A team shall for-
feit all of its games it has played
with a player from out of the
Township,

2. A team must have at least
seven (7) and not more than ten
(10) players on its contract be-
fore it Will be allowed to play a

DETECTIVE R1LEY
ByWchatdL

AND SO THlRTBeN MCN ANO
ADVeNTU««OMB«l«L8»TOU
TO WIPE OUT THf MAN0*RlN'3

CXSTR»eTIN«
DETBCTIVE
PORCBO ONE OF
THP OOPS RING'S
OPERATTVBS To
RBWAL. THE
LOCATION O* TM6
OOPE DISTRIBUTION
PLACE

IN AN HOUR RILBY
AND TWELVE MEN
AOB OOJNQ TO ,
RAK>THE HOU9C/

»1M.8O.
Mrs. Randolph Woodbridge re-

ports: $147.56, Employees Reading
Company; $100, employees I. T.
William and Son, $56 22, WPA pro
jecU; $10, Horace White, Dr. J.
Mark, E. Anderegg, Woodbridge
Post, American Legion; $5 Roy E.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kill-
enberger, George Knittell, First
Ward Woman's Republican Unit;

KEASBEY.—After grappling in
a claypit on the property of the
Carborundum Co., here fore sev-
eral hours, Sergeant Ben Parsons,
assisted by Joseph Sharkey, Jr.,
recovered lh« body of Joseph" Se-
bok, 67, of Smith street, this place
Wednesday afternoon. Sebok was
reported missing on February 1.

When the old maji Jailed to re-

3. A team showing up with four
(4) players will automatically for-
feit the game.

4. If a team forfeits two (2)
games, it will be dropped frcm
further competition.

5. Postponement of games must
be asked for a least two days .tier
fore the scheduled game. Only two
postponements will be allowed
each team.

James Wight, Rev. Vincent Lenyi turn home, fear was expressed by
anonynuXSs, F. J. Lawson, Ladies'
Auxiliary, Congregation Adath
Israel, Deacons First Presbyterian
church, Schwenzer Brothers, Mrs.
I. T. Spencer; $2, Mary Jane Kill-
enberger. Adalph Rasmussen, Mrs.
John Balier, Rev. E. H. Devanny,
A Friend, Mr, and Mrs. E. White,
Mrs. M. Klein, Mrs. F. F. Araiess,
A helper, Fraternity Girls' Club;
$1, Mrs. Sidney Gordon, Mrs, E.
Kaus, Noel Kittell, Mrs. M. Church
Mrs. G. Rankin, Mrs. A. Larson,
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Nash, Mrs. Wilton
Keating, Mrs. F. Barton, Mrs. J.
torch, Mrs. W. Leeson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Rowe, B. F. Ellison, Sr., L.
-Brodhead, John Essink, Gertrude
Farrell, Mary Ann d w e l l

Mrs. Madison, Fords, reports:
Our Lady of Peace church, $19;
$10, Fords Men's Republican Club,
Samuel Ka,ti; $5, A Friend, Wo-
men's Democratic Club, Fords
Democratic Club, Legion Auxiliary
Dr. Gilbert O'Neil, Edgar Greene
Rev. John Larkin, Fords Lions, An
ders Anedrson. Keasbey Fire Co.
$S, Junior Woman's Club, Willard
Dunham, William Nelson; $2.50

the Sebok family that he had been
drowned because he was in h
habit of rummaging around

the
the

TROOPER DERR SENT

RlLEY ANO VIOLA
LEAVE THS U.S.
C0N3ULATH-— MAIN POPS CXSTR»eUTIN«

MY
OMWELL I THI

YOU CAN TAKE
T- -COME

IF
WANT

TO/

W I , PCX-LOW
A SHORT OISTANCE
BEHIND US IN /

TWO SEDANS/>

9HAN«H»t WH4.TMBYWHEN
oo we
START

I'MINTHia A9
A3 YOU ARE,
JU3T HAVE. TO

LMT~ME COME
ALONG ON TW=

RAID/

By Da>n Can-
-COMING AT THEM WITH
LlSHYNINS SPEED IS A
WHOLE HOST OF WINGED

LED BY AN
ENORMOUS GRIFFIN —

HEROES
F O P T H B MOMENT
FROM THE
0EAUNG GRIFFIN WHEEW

THAT Wi

FIGHT
THROUGH

CAN THEY EVER P1SHT
THESE « £ ) o I

MONSTERS P . ^ ^ \

lay pit. It u believed that he slip-
ped and tell into the pit.

Coroner Eugene J. Mullen, of H
Perth Amboy, who took charge of!
the body said death was due to
accidental drowning.

The deceased is survived by his
wile, Esther, two sons, Joseph, ol
Keasbey and Alex, of Carteret and
three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held to-
mowow afternoon at two o'clock
at the house and 2:30 o'clock at the
Hungarian Reformed church. Rev.
Charles Vincze, pastor will offici-
ate. Interment will be in the
church cemetery.

called and pronounced him

T A C l A A n CCrTlAMC ! d e a d- C o r o n e i M u l l e n d e c l a r e d

l\) r L U U U o t t l l U n O \hat death was caused by a heart

.-Tr^oper G. C. Derr i^The deceased is survived by his
the local state police barracks, i wife, Agnes, three children, Lillian

flood aid

TUDPP APPftlNTFn TO and wtK)len g(Klds Callin* the at-
1 HKtt A r r u i n l L U i u ttntl0n oi the class to the metaluc

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT weighing by manufaoturers, aUo
m answer to questions Mis Eckert

' WOODBRIDGE - T h e somewhat explained the difference in virgin
strengthened ! wool and other wools, the main

regular meeting held in the school- partment chairman,
house with Mrs. Thomas Thomp- Winquist, announced a meet.-
son presiding. Mrs. Frank E. Barth j that department to be held at
chairman and Mrs, Arthur Lanre, j home On Woodbridge avenue
sub-chairman, with the help of! Friday, February 19, at 2 p

ol

:, Ky., according to Corp-
oral A. A. Kelly. Derr is one cf a
special detail of state troopers
sent to the flood area by Col Mark
O. Kimberling.

Trooper Willgus, of the local
barracks Is in the hospital follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis

ot Adjustment "as jutin»iu»" -
Evelvn and Robert; two sisters, ap'.ded membership of the Board ; thing should be the

and Ann Bisler, ol, Monday num ...en three men sublimate the person to the gar-

AUTO INSURANCE

was an ex-service

PREMIUM OFFERS
Continued From Page 1

bringing in many needed subscrip-
tions, but also because it is placing
into the hands of several hundreds

Margaret
'ords.
Mr. Bisler

man having served overseas.

l O G E f
Continued From Page 1

$45,000; snow removal, $3,00; sew-
er maintenance, $3,50; park main-

Public Works, road maintenance,
tenance, $3,600; engineering sal-
aries and expense, $7,00; WPA pro!

RATES CUT 20 PERCENT a gift that is so highly useful, at-
t I tractive and durable and will give

WOODBRIDGE. — Announce- j d a i ly u s e a b o u t <** home, in the
ment of reduced automobile insur- sch«A, around the office or store,
ance rates for this territory, ef- everywhere writing equipment is
fective February 1, by Dirk P. Deneeded. Never before have we

, , , Young, Woodbridge Township [been able to offer such a fine pre-
Fords Coal Company; 52, C. Leit-JAgent for the Maryland Casualty!nuum absolutely free and one that

was so adapted to universal use.
Offer Expire* Tomorrow

like all good things, an offer of

aer, Mrs. Pauline Ceiling. Mrs. Clif, Company, is interesting news to
ford Dunham, E. E. Feehley; $1,

|s': Mr./.. Post, Mrs. H. J, Bailey, Mrs.
H. Madison, C. H. Rothfuss, Eggert
Eggerston, Mrs. Edward Drake

vMrs. Sidney Burkeson, Fords Re-
creation Club, Victor Lund, C. W.

motorists, who have seen the rates
advance eveiy year for th« past
eight or ten years. Tne reduction! this kind must come to an end

Lund; $8.50 St. Nicholas
Catholic church.

Greek

Martin Braun, Port Reading, re-
ports: Thomas Wi'.cher, $5; Caro-
line Grow. $i; box collections,
$3.31; Port Reading Fire Co., $25;

fT Caroline Covino, $1; Margaret Sas
"so, $1.

Mrs. Morrison Christie, Sewar-

several members of the American
Home department presented a ser-
ies of seven tables representing•v "iKiu .<uen three men e p

appointed to the board by, the personality of the fearer notwere
M^yor August F.

• men named were:
Arthur H. Dunham,

Greiner. The

of Wood-
bridge, two year term; Ralph Lid-

; die, of Fords, three year term and
Charles Kuhlman, of Woodbridge,
three year term. The latter was
reappointed to the board.

jects, $10,000.
Public Health and charities:

TO ENTERTAIN SORORITY...
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Asher F.

tandolph will entertain the Argus
•C. Sorority for the State Teachers'
I College at a desert bridge at her

All garments should bring out
muit. All standard makes of paper
patterns were discussed and ex-
plained and Mrs. William Barth
acted as model for the patterns.

Miss Eckert gave the following
instructions in closing her lesson:

"If you want a good looking
dress choose a reliable pattern, a

so that the book "Gone wit:.
Wind" was in circulation.

The International Relation
Lincoln's Birthday, Valentine's Legislation chairman, Mrs. R
Day, St. Patrick's Day, lndepen- P e r i e r j a n n o u n c e d the last mt-
dence Day, -a birthday party, a f o r t h a t department for the
children's party and Easter,

Each table was complete with
decorations, place cards, crockery,
menus, lists of games, and other
items. The centerpi«fes were par-
ticularly good, consisting of Lin-
coln's log cabin, large heart, pota-
toe with green carnations, liberty

design that has good lihe^lnd is bel1- huge birthday cake with the
interesting in detail antl, Of course
one of which both '. detail

health department, $9,500; poor re- . 5
 R a h - , v aVenu<. todav

i,-f CT siwv omor»nrv relief *2l h e n K a n w a J avenue loady. ,aual^
hef, $7,500, emergency relief, »22,-, M l s s c l a i r e neilieT ^ Mrs. Ruf-' o l t Q e

are becoming to you as an indivi-
dual, keeping in mind the purpose

000.
The total tax levy all purposes

has been set at $1,360,059, divided,
53.96%

u5 H6skins, of Perth Amboy, will
assisting hostesses.

—•

t h e ot
you will use.

[ Secondly, keep in mind thatp
also a mechanical

For local
For local
For County tax
For State taxes

$494,504.72
509,710.77
186.884.00
59,060.41

BY HOME DEPARTMENT

word Marion, it being later pre-
sented to Mrs. Barth in honor of
her birthday anniversary of the
previous day, a circus tent suppos-
edly covering refreshments and a
bowl of beautiful calla lilies.

Almost the entire club member-
ship was present. Mrs. Barth who
is third district vice chairman as

Sub total, tax levy of

AVENEL.—The first of a series
of clothes instruction classes by!
Miss Rose Eckert. of the Middlesex
Countv Extension Service was held

ter
are
and in construction,

amounts to approximately 20% onJThis one expires tomorrow. But Township at-large $1,250,159.90 a , the'home of the American Home

i will have and the more sat-
will be the results.

Leave nothing to chance. Know
definitely, in every step, what you

passenger cars, with only a frac- there is yet time for every reader!For fire districts taxes 1*3.300.00. 'are doing ond why. Work method-

I to obtain one or more sets. Those For garbage dist. taxes 6 ' 6 0 0 0 0 chairman, Mrs. Frank E. Barthtional change on trucks.
"There are several reasons for' who are unable to call at the of-

the reduction," according to Mr.! fice or have someone call, can mail
D Young, one of the most active ther orders in and iff 5 cents addi-

department of the Woman's club, j i c a l l M d n e a U y . U s e y o u r

en. reports: $10, Christian Science
church, William Toombs, Shell
employees; $5.25, William Toombs
employees $5, Hungarian Reform-
ed church; $2.00, Morrison Chris-
tie, E. C. Winder, Young People's
Democratic Club, $2.50; $1, Mrs.
Anna Mullen, Mrs. James Crowley"
Emma Damiu, Mrs. Mercer Brown,
a friend. J. Wacker, Margaret 01-
brick, Jane' Snyder, J. Morrell, J.

SHERIFFS S A L l f "
IN'CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Betwwn WILLIAM H. K£LLY,<COU
MSSIONER OF BANKING AND IN-
SURANCE OK THE STATE OF NKW
JERSEY. ETC Complainant, and
MARY K0RMTA6 AND SOL KAN-
TOR. Defendant;! Fi Fa. for the sale
ul mur'.giuwd premises dated Janu-
ary 16. 1SJ7-
By virtue at the above dated writ, to now on

me directed and delivered, I will «x- , .
poae to sal* at public rendue on | ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
WEDNESDAY THE THIRD DAY OF i

MARCH. A D MNTEEN HUN-

cfesualty underwriters in the Town
ship," but chief among them is the
reduction in claims in this terri-
tory last year. Most companies are
having better experience which
has brought about the cut. In time
oi depression people become claim

tional is added for postage, the set

Total tax levy,

911 purposes
New anticipated revenues

'with the following members pre-
une, chalk and ruler freely. They

year would be held on Wedm-y: ,y
February 24, at the home o( V.:>
William Barth on Meinzer s'.i ••:
Mrs. Frank Pratt of New Biu...
wick third district Internat: :,!
Relations vice-chairman will '••«
guest speaker and a question :«
on "Neutrality" will be given •/.:.:
prizes) awarded.

The next meeting of the u:
will be held on February 17. It .
be a business meeting with no ; -
gramme and plans for Guest N..;
and other important matters N .
be decided.

ACT TODAY! Tomorrow nuv
too late! The Ijeader-Jonrru]'*

sent, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs. Arthur
are just as important as the sew-ll;

is third distric vice chairman as f
well as local chairman, of Ameri- "*•* P**minm offer of free foun
c&n Home departments thanked »»in Pen and pencil iet expire, t,
all the members and reminded
them of the clothes instruction,~
class under the leadership of Miss
Rose Eckert of the Rutgers Ex
sion Service which was held at
hom of Mrs. Barth, yesterday.

Refreshments were served in
the school recreation room from a;
arge table decorated for St. Val- \

all I

p Fi
' ^ w m c h c o m e s into the

s Br̂  ^ A D Kaplâ  « „ ,
Ipicture later."

address specified.
Still Time for Distant Subscribers

All letters postmarked -February
6th will be accepted, and so there
is yet time for every Leader-

collecuons, $290,129^84; tax
hen coUecUons $266,93..,3; spe-

minded and file suits more freely. | Journal reader even the most dis-

cial items. 1119,747.49; total miscel ^ - m ^
laneous revenues are set at $228,-
250.00. !

Bond redemption figures in the'
With things getting better claims
become fewer, which automatical-
ly reduces rates, as premiums are
based on losses in a territory in the
previous year.

"Another factor that has brought
us a better rate is the pressure of
the insurance agents in this terri-
tory, who have labored ceaslessly
to havq. the National Bureau do
what it. could to equalize State
territorial divisions better.

"With the public fully appreciat
ing by now that it makes the in-
surance rates, by increasing or re-

tant subscriber to obtain a'set1 or
two. However, action must be
taken immediately. Tomorrow is
the final day.

budget an;
bonds, $96,000; redemption
State toad tax funding bonds.

BISLER FUNERAL TO
BE HELD TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-
ices for Frederick Bisler, 42, janit-
or at No. 11 school, Woodbridge,
who died suddenly at his home, 14
Bunn's lane, Wednesday, will be
held tomorrow morning at 8:30 o'-

ducing claims we may expect {clock at the house and nine 0'-
more reasonable premiums from I clock at St. James1 church where a

solemn mass of requiem will be
celebrated. Interment will be in St.

Herbert c N VanWilliam Barth, Mrs.
. Arvid Winquist

Perier and the hostess.
A delicious luncheon was served'
r Mrs. Barth, assisted by Mrs. j

Brause and Mrs. David Miss Eckert |
,, ; talked on the selection of materialsl

explaining the differ-
the laundering of synthe-

silk

announced later.

BIRTHDAY PROGRAM
GIVEN WEDNESDAY

BY AVENEL WOMEN

^ i
loans, $3,400. |

Deficit of miscellaneous reven-
ues 1936 is $20,373.44.

INJURED

OREL) THIRTY- SEVEN

!tr» Office l!
».<*. N. J.

It WU urij
that the

LAST DAY! Tomorrow H the J a m e»' «anet«y. Woodbridje,
final da; of the Leader-Journal's Bisler complained of feeling ill

S S W a . £ »"«• •» » «»url«Ne hiidMM'whUe at work. He took first aid
m the city of New Bnina- tr«« premium. YOB can ret a COAT- treatment and then went back to

aateed foonUt p " d il t his dutie but began to feel ill

ISELDf. — Three persons were:
injured Sunday night when a car|
owned and driven by Marig Car-,
uso, 37, of Gearside street, New-
ark, crashed into a state highway
guard rail on the Lincoln Highway
near Menlo Park.

Caruso sustained a fracture
the right arm; his wife, Maria, 35,
suffered cuts about the face

aateed foonUtn pen " 4 pencil set his duties but began to feel ill jhead and his son, Julius, 8
ol capital absolute); free. Now en display at again. He finally decided to go,tcined cuts about the face and left

home where he died shortly before
1:45 o'clock. Dr. C. H

stock No Uli at the Citueiu Building the Leader-JwunaJ office.
and Loan Association owned by the ttld ; ,
defendant. Miry Kurmtaa: on which {
there 19 due lu her the sum of 1537 60
and assigned by Vr to the
Building and u « n Association£ 1 3 CLASSIFIED
gegtd premises with the appurunancta

"fc the sa;d bill (M complaint in said '
caude pjfĉ louUrlv 3<-*t forth and deacrib-
ed. that Is to laj ; i

ALL th»t certain t int or parcel ul
lantt *n*i uriuu:R3 heivilialtt-r pirlle- |

King and

ufftPKI 1 AttBmifl SALE
TO HOLD BUSINESS

AND SOCIAL MEETING

"Three Smart (Hrli."
The most imbortant thing about

Uus picture is the introduction oi
Deanna Durbin to the screen pub-
lic. Although the studio claims tha:
she is only IS, yeap ot age she
looks older and1 hm a lovely voice

j Household Good* For Sale !. WODBRIDGE. — The Woman1* She, and two other charming ntw-
- 1 î amstis TIMKEN KOTABY OH Unit of the First Ward Republican comers to the screen, Nan Grey,

CoLniy '< Miidie^'lud suie oi Siw j Burner, completely rebuUt; same Club will meet Monday night at'and Barbara Read, have the roles
aa new barner of 15% the home of Miss Inna Johnson, from marrying Precious, a gold

fuel savin*. Installed with new on 47 Green street Mrs. John Boos of sisters who try to keep their d;-

AVENEL.—A most pleasing pro-

Salmon Week Salutes Lent!

\
lentine's day by the hostesses.1

Mrs. P. J. Donato, Mrs. Arthur j
Lance, Mrs. D. P. De oYung, Mrs. |
F. Perkins, Mrs. Wjlliam Gery.
Mrs. Alex Tarc^.

During the business meeting of
the evening, ratification of the
board's action in donating ten dol-
lars to the Red Cross Flood Relief
Fund was made. It was made to
he Woodbridge township commit-

tee to keep in mind that Avenel
people do want a pedestrian pass,
preferably over rather than under
the railroad and to also ask them
to k,eep the club informed on the
action concerning same.

The Literature and Drama de-

will
enable yiu

to save moru\
when buying a new or
used car or other nea-.
lities.

You can gel the caih
you need here, easily anil
quickly without embar
rjsimeni. Come in—lct'i
calk it over— no obli|;j
tion.

Penn Personal Loan Co
N. J. Dtpt. of Banktnf Lr - •

Ho- tit
COR ' SMITH and 81 ATE S:

Over United (Whelan «
Drue Slfin)

Monthly Rile 2VV
I'hons Perth A»b«y 4̂ X-

LOANS UP TO OOP

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON CONFIDENCE!

i2CO) (wt westerly frum the controls, tank, aj] labor and be in charge qt the business

. line parallel with the veiter- far

»Kh the u.
fifty 150) 1
•lid with

During the social hour card* will

erly line of Lee Avenue
ihenoe stiUtherly par-

first described COUTM.
: hundtt-d iiuOi l*ct u u point in tfie

•orth<rly line of Lee Ateuue; thenc«

up jour mina' taal y*a m l a mitUa in charge:
like Mtonutk heat and prefer Mrs. Lloyd Fry, chairman; Miss
TIMKEN, thfc is your opportanHy. Blanche Quaduwfcush. Miss Nellie
n u n & (,V 211 Euil St., Quackenbush, Mn. Frank Mc-

>t btfumiu«.-

>ned by William 11 UJfui Realty

lob '
lota I

****** «-*•»« - » U v t a o t « Garrab, M**, Bertha Huber, Mrs.
Ave,, New Brurawkk Slit. J M

i

varced father, Charles Winninger,
digger, portrayed by Binnie Barn-
es. Alice Brady adds some merri-
ment as the mother of Precious.
Mischa Auer is very good as a
drunken Count, while Ray Milland
and John King furnish romance tor
the two older sisters.

MVaSOilATE'8 CODB1
: x J "n*»u,i »i

" 7 # i 5 « MWJttiei and Stale «l New J*r ' *" fer*jna cgncerwd m
,' ;a»y. aune>eJ Koveabw ISWS hy i" C \l'ct- "Ml . (™_ Sulacrther.

Bonimin" C " . . . . _ . i_ .^

awii.
ouu-f
J.r '

Black Uciaa.
j Justine Marsh, MnrP. O. Dixon,j This is a stirring indictment of
.Mrs, Jeanne Waters, Mrs. Bertha the organisation which terrorized

the Midwest last year. Although
the Warner* forekord says that It

Kelleroan and Miss Mary TOUL

Eitmlor.'
tauod*!

1 6 «>e "Cjerka ofticr ut MldJkoei. ; '•{
CUunly tu December lwa." j * *

~*n» lo'l^wtlaned bT'iiSd aak I* S i !«»',>*. \*>. «' W A „ . _ —
warn ol IfW TIK.M^U.I ()oe HuuJreJ u! December, lldt. lor atttleneDt u d . J
S i t / Ix.ll,,, (<t4 I6UUU1 i.-jviiirr witt. «H>-.wiinr the tame being firrt audiud '
Uw coils uf this »»!.•

TVit«(ker with all ajul aluiuUr <]Ui
• HfkU |>rliiU(n> heredttameiita and

Ia.
ShtrtH

t KOMOM)
Sullen ur

ix a. *

auii stauj by the Surrucate.
HKRBKHT usrncaa

Lulcd risLruary 2ud 1M7
WUUain A Sotaur. Hwi.
l\uiL-»lur at L*«
IU Stale *rtel
Perth Juubor N J..

Proctor.
FW>. K U 1*. K; Mar i.

8TOLKN CAM UCOVCBBD u based on facts it is evident that
™. u u » » WOCa>fiRlDGB. — A four door the story U based on the killingof,
to' S T o ^ sedan, owaed by James J. McFar- jChartes Poole and the murder txla

S y S Un«<rf W West TnW street,1

ttMTerm Clifton, and stolen from Doyer, N. i
"~" '"* ' '- ' by Captain John: Chicago, I1L — Andrew Kocik,

Egan and Officer A. Peterson de-Wl, crawled into a foundry oven
'strud on Willry street. ' |to spend the night and was nearly

' I A sedan owned by Howard Mr- (roasted when « fir* wag built in
CoUin, Qf 460 Crow's Mill njadj the' plant The engineer, invest!

•Fvudj, wis stolen from P«rth Am- 'gated a faint tapping, found him
|boy this week and recovered atjalmott dead, bqt dragged him <*it|

land n* waai

Salmon a La King With English Muffin*

By Cuolyo Evans
Camud Salmofi InJuitry

days and (east days' They're
I* almoat identical when Lenten
meaJpUnnera have added a few
bright w " sheaves to their cook
books. And now. canned salmon, in
whose special honor the week of
February U to 20 Is iwl apart, ]nat
at the beginning of the season.
of era it* aalute to Lfnteo menus.
This (amllitr seafood stars most
brightly on winter oienua of all
deacriptlona Available in all mar-
k«U. laeipeasire. nutrltloua. canned
salmon U capable ol Inspiring all
adits of dellcloua Leatau meals.

LENTEN LUNCHEON
Sliced orange—Chopped mint trult

cap—Salmon a la King- English
Buifina- Olnxef bread jelly cup
cakas troctod with cream ehueae.

Stlnon a l« King «n Mufflna

•trtp.

toast and batter mufflna.
Flake salmoa—add other tngradi-
entt (excepting egg Tolki) and
bring to a boil Stir In jolkt Ar-
range all touted mufflna In nalvea
on platter Cover with Salmon t It
King Place other halt raufln M
Salmon. Top with a slice of tomato
and garniab with watercreaa

LENTEN DINNER
Orapertult and pineapple jute*—

PoUlo Mraws—Steamed salmon l»U
—Miuhroom MUCC — Bakad rice —
Lettuce—Thooaand lalaa* dreaalat
—Orange «h«rbet—Ooeoaaaj BalW—
Out**, "

LOOK Toward tkt FUTURE
PLAN w>w, the things you're goiaf
to do. Lay the foundation* for a solid
future, for progress, for security.
Plan carefully, oa the advice of men
whoae lives hare b«en devoted to
building for the future for hundreds
ot others like yourself! The aenrioM
of our staff and the facilitiea of thi»
bank are always at your disposal.

LOANS Will a teas help SATOfQft g*t« the

S en? an
uuata
Hak. lah. Ml> «t» « t a »Wt«.

Wlr craiaba aa4 «ffa bct tW Add
•Maonlnc Md ntlt wltiaataion aad
butter Put into buttered moid with
tight ouier and sUajn (or oat feovr.
ton wita muarooai *»ITH.

fwaUMaiil
INVEtntKNTS Aslvioe
•'••s a Hall experieaeed hi

«ra at raw aar-

COME IN AT ANY TWEI

ftntfit
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Roaerve Sy«i«m
Federal D«poait bramMp Cewerat i*

,;'.'• t t


